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VOL- XXI. HOLLAND, MIOH-, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1892. NO. 44.
|r HOLLAND CITY SEWS.
I Pablithtd ntry Saturday. TtrmijUO per year,
with a dUoount of 60 eenU to those
paying in advance.
L Holder & Hens, Publishers.
Bates of tlvertislng made known on appUoa*
tlon. "..V ,
'GbO!»dw*t and Nbws’’ Stoam Printing
use. River Street, Holland, Mich.i
J. D.WET110RE,M.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
m MB, M ASB THROAT.
Opficb Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
OflieeJo. 15, Eighth st, Holland, Mich.K 13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
$ Gan be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this cltv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOffloe, with
C. Be Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again realdea fortha pment.
to hl« caw block No. 6Q Boat wick Street. Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No-Bealdence 1057 ; Office T98.
Office bonrt-9 to 11 a. m.. and i to 4 p. m.
Bandaya. « to 10 a.m. Evening boar* Wcdnes-
day* and Batarday* from 7 to 8 o’clock. _ 1-ly
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attomys and Jastlees.
eat Markets.
rtlKBAKEB ft DE KOBTEB, dealers In allU klnda of Preah and Salt Meats, River street.
CITY AND VICINITY.
A mild winter is again predicted.
V t? Mmu Mar k^’t.^r, Eigtifand Fish1? Look out for the oewadv. of G. Van
?utten & Sons, next weeY.
Physicians.
riUlZINUA, J. G., M. D. PhysIcUn and Snr*
II geon. Offlat-cor. of Blver and Eighth Bta.
Office boars from 10 to U a. tn., 1 to 4 p. m. and
To 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
The ecclesiastical tribunal for the
trial of Dr. Briggs will convene Mon*
day.
J^KEMEBS, H^Pb^»icU^aud Burgeon. Resi-
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers.^ Office
hoars from 11 a. m. to 19 m., and from 6 to Op m.
It is eaid the new steamer for the
Holland-Chlcago line will be named
“City of Holland.”
Wheat 69 cents. Jffrflo* stealer is around again. | Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb,
The big wigwam at Muskegon Is to^Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee, Saturday— a daughter.
be used for a skating rink this wlnter.priday-a daughter. Mrs. U.8. Grant will make her bomtr
A new lime card appeared on the C. | ifemy Hidding, one mile south of\n auburbs of ^••nd, Cal.
& W. M;,, Sunday. The changes* are the city, lost a valuable horsh lfl
few.
Married in this city, by Rev. H. G
Birchby, Tuesday, Nov. 22, Joliitv
neraud Miss Lena Dykema, both
lis dty. t.
Thanksgiving.
Rev. J. Rlemersma of Zeeland has
ived a call from Muskegon, Mich.,
John Lou w is of this city has received
notice of the allowance of his pension.
AT ABBS, J . A.. Pbyaloion and Burgeon. Office
iU.-atWahih'c drug
_ itore. Beetaence. corner
of Eighth and Fish atrects. Id the honae formerly
occupied by L. Sprletaema. Office Uoara: 9 to
10 a- m„ and 9 to S p. m.
Rev. J. Van Route occupied the pul-
lit of the Ref. chnrch in Zeeland,
'[’hanksgivlng morning. » j., 
Saloons.
gBOWN, de^er^kiuora and olgara of all
Robt. Wareham, has returned from
Grand Haven, where he has been ein*
doyed.to do the stone cutting n Sup’t.
Briggs’ new residence.
Watches and Jewelry.
T> BETH AN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth atrocta.
oppoaitc Walah’a drag a tore.
O. It. Democrat: Mrs. James Van-
denherge. wife of the city comptroller,
presented her husband with an eight-
pound boy Friday morning.
Miscellaneous.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
Saturday’s storm brought the Upper
Peninsula country its first regular In-
voice of snow. The “beautiful” fell
to the depth of plx inches In some lo-
calities.
PAYNE F. E . leading photographer of the
JL city. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Art
gallery on Hirer street, near corner of Eighth.
An English statistician says that as
Rev. S. Bulks of Orange City, la., te
seriously til. He was the pioneer of
the Overisel settlement, Allegan coun-
ty, in 1848.
£ L. Brundage, senator electof this
district, has a plurality in Muskegon
county of 530, and in Ottawa of 631,
making a total of 1,161
' Ann Arbor students are arranging
for the presence of President Harrison,
Mr. Blaine and Chief Justice Fuller at
their next celebration of Washington’s
birthday.
General Superintendent J. K. V.
Agnew and Chief Engineer J. J. Mc-
Vean of the C. & W. M. made a tour
of inspection of tbd southern division
during the past week.
a rule houses are worth eighteen timealJJh
the rental. Furniture, according T(| urldg
SOCIETIES.
nsurance agents, is worth on an aver-
age half the value of the house.
f. A A. M.
Begulftr <Vtmmunioatlona of Uxitt Lodos, No.
191. F. ft A. M., wUl be held at Masonic Hall
It has been observed that National
elections for many years have shown
* £oh //at ‘To'clookon Wadnccday avwn- that the possession of federal patron-
af >9 an «9“'n‘ °f "“kne88 an« nKot
of strength, although the general be-
lef is the other way.
Holland
Inga, Jan. < .
11, Jana 8, July S. Angnat 3, Aug. w. ».
Nov. 1 Nov. 80. St. John’s days Jana 94 and
Daoambar 97. D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Butman, Bac’y.
i street.
near Tenth.
Bakeries.
ry,ato, Eighth atraat _ir.
Banks.
XAIBST STATE BANK, with Savings Dcpart-
Barbets.
pAUMGABTEL, W.. TonsorWParlois, Elghih
• IJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
K. O. T. M.
OrescantTeniNo. se,meoU In K. O. T. M.
Hallal7:80p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knight# are oordiaUy Invited to attend.
Cheapest Lila Insurance Order known. FoU
partietilare given on application.
John C*ppon, Commander
W. A. Holley, B. K.
Recounts are the order of the day in
this state. No doubt the newness of
the present system and the inexperi-
ence of local canvassers justify a con-
didate who bas been defeated by bat a
few votes In demanding a re-count.
e contest between Senator Stoc!
i e and Ex Gov. Luce for the U. 8^
senatorship is now on, and promises
be lively. It is Intimated also that
third party may step in, although
name is being mentioned.
Westerly winds have reduced ih»
_ , , depth of water over the bar at St. Jo*
d Rev. J. Keizer of (fcraafschap one 82ph to 11 feet.-
from Roseland, 111.
Parties having their laundry done at
the Holland City Steam Laundry, will
do well to notice the announccmont of
G. J. A. Pessink, in another column.
Gen. L. G. Rutherford’s friends are
preparing to push him for the United
States district attorneyship.
m
Miss Gertie Huntley gave a “Hard
Times Party” to her young friends
Thanksgiving evening, the costumes
worn being indicative of the appella-tion. ,
It is asserted that 2,000 votes were
lost In the city of Detroit by voters not
knowing how to mark their ballot. ?
The schr. R. Ranters is at Chlcagot
waiting for a favorable wind to come
home, to lay up for the season.
D. L. Boyd, W. M. of Unity Lodgi
F. & A. M., was presented on I’uei
evening, his birthday., with a beauti-
ful past master’s Jewel, by the mem
bers of the order in this city.
A merry party of young people from
Iceland, filling a carryall, enjoyed
Thanksgiving evening in a ride to this
city. ;
m
The will of the late Dr. Wm. Van
Puttcn was admitted to probate Mon-
day and his three brothers appointed as
his executors. R. N. DcMerell and J.
O. Doesburg are the appraisers.
The flro alarm on Tuesday evening
was caused by the burning of a chia -
ney in the American House on Elgbtk
street.
List of letteis advertised at the Hol-
land city post office for the week end-
ing Nov. 24th, 1892: Mr. George
Dwigglns, Mr. Cbas. Phillips, Mr.
Louis Rhode, Mr. Frank Williams.
G. J. Van Duben, P. M.
J. Kremer has placed an appropriate
mnument over the graves of his fa-
fther and mother, in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. They were among the early
pioneers and died in 18M and 1855 re-
spectively,*
Ex-Mayor Waal kes of Muskegon fa
anxious to succeed John Steketee aa
U. 8. collector of internal revenue, aW
Grand Rapids.
£a
if
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Have you soon the novel news cart
ofMarinusVan Puttcn? It was In
part his own design, and is the manu*
facturcofE. Takken.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat g boshel ......0 , •••••••
Buckwheat ..........
isE::::
Olorer seed g bushel
Potatoes ft boshel....
Floor ft barrel.
i
Two Michigan men are named for
the position of Commissioner of' Pen-
sions under Cleveland— Judge Morse,
late Democratic candidate for govern-
or, and Congressman Wheeler, whobas
just been defeated for re-election by
Mr. Moon of Muskegon.
Next Sunday Rev. E. Bos will deliv-
er his farewell sermon in the Ninth
street H. C. R. church, and a coni
tional meeting will be held on T!
day evening, to nominate a trio fi
which to make a selection at a later
day.
The Ladies Working Band of the M.
E. church of this city will give a liter-
ary entertainment in the audience
room of the church on Friday evening,
Dec. 9, at 7:30 o’clock, to be followed
t>y an oyster supper in the lecture
room.
The official proceedings of the Board
of Sapervisors, in the form of a snp-
plement to the G. H. Express are out
and have been distributed.
Cornmrel.holtod, f owt....
Oornmetl, unbolted, V owt..
i4*’
WtoT
•••••••«
W:-
Commission Merchant.
w. H., Commission Mwrhsnt, and
r in Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
price paid tor wheat Office In Brick
aruer Elgar ' * * - *itta and Fish streets.
m Drags and Medicines.
;c«DBUG 8TOBF., H. Kramers, M. D.,Proprietor.
FVJESBURG. J. 0„ Dealer in Drags and Medi-U Oines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, ToUet
Articles and Perfnmt s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domeatia Cigars. ,
OCHOGTEH. F. J.. M. D„ proprietor of FirstO Wart Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
sompoonded day or night. Eighth street
business. /
Stock
MjfPtHMl.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
gBjVdosen ............... O
Wood,” bard, dry » cord ............. 1 75 @ 9 €0
Chickens dressed, lb (lire 4@Sc).. 8 (| W
Beans 79 bushel ................. 100@ 190
O. R. Herald: C. L. Stowe returned
last evening from Macatawa Park,
where he went to attend to the placing
of bis steam yacht in winter quartew.
He says he never saw Lake Michigan
eo rongh as it was Thursday night and
Friday morning. Several boats put
into Black lake Thursday evening be
fore the storm began.
At the recent election Holland Oft;
polled more Republican votes (476),
more Populist votes (78), and more Pro-
hibition votes (29) than other place in
the county. Ite total vote also was the
largest, and for the first time in the
history of the two cities Holland dis-
tances Grand Haven -z$be total vote
being: Holland 996, Grand Haven 95
The suit before Justice Post, Wed-
nesday, in which C. Boone stands
charged with a criminal* assault upon
Antonio De Kruif, on the fair grounds
last fall, resulted In a disagreement of
the jury. The case will again be tried
on Tuesday.
The order of the Eaatero Star will
give a Ciothes-piu Social at masonic
hall Friday evening, Dec.. 9. A cordial
invitation Is extended to all.
Rev. J. W. Arney, the earnest pas- •
tor, and lover of thoroughbed hones, -
has accepted a call from the Congrega-
tional church at Lake Odessa.
Pessink'* Fife-cenfc “ferns.”
Old winter now doth oomo apace—
In (act 't Is very near ns.
And when yon want a first-class smoke.
Seek Pksbinx'b fbr a^VEntra."
Ton may go from here to Loodo
And from Loudon to Jap.n,
And eat of every kind of food
Tbst’a known to mortal man.
And when the journey’s over,
And toe door of Pleasure shuts
You can rest yourself contented
it 1th Prssink’b Fruits and Nuts.
We learn that a movement is on foot
to open a night school in the city. B.
M. Reidsema, who has been identified
with Business College and English
Training work for the past four years,
has decided to remain in the city for
the winter and give a course of in-
struction io penmanship and the com-
mon English studies, for the benefit of
those who are employed during the
day.
While you are on Eighth street, drop
in and examine the choice selection of
Winter Millinenrat
WEB
I
The circuit court of Ottawa county
convened on Monday, Judge Hart pre-
siding. All the cases not otherwise
disposed of went over the term. The
electric light injunction suit from this
city will be argued before Judge Hart
next Thursday, in this city. The case
against A. Van Vuren has been nolle
pressed. Sherit! Vaupell informs us
that in view of the desperate charac-
ter of the horse-thief Sweeney, he has
placed a constant watch over him, un-
til such time as he can bo tried. The
case of the People vs. A. Kuite, as-
sault and battery, appealed -from Jus-
, , lltl --..-^tice court, will likely be tried at the
Deloa A. Blodgett, the mllllo"al™Ane,t term ot court.
Febeman Sisters.
Goods, Fancy
i, Eighth street.
Ladies, come and see my Silk Sam-
ples of Dress Goods and all the new
things in Woolen Goods.4t-9w D. Bertsch.
dealer In Dry GoodA-Ho--
Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
t Goods
Baaaar,
Lessons in Painting.
Having had numerous applications
to teach painting, I will ake scholars,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, from 1:30 to 4:00 at my residence
No. 15, Eighth street.
Mrs. J. D. Wetmore.
lumberman of Grand Rapids, has divi-
ded his whole property into three parts,
one-third being given to his son John
W., one-third to his son-in-law, Ed-
ward Lowe, and hie wife, End retain-
ing the other third himself. The total
value of the property divided is $7,200-
000 and includes 500,000 acres 6f south-
ern pine lands, northern Michigan
pine, valuable Chicago realty, and per-
sonal property. Mr. Blodgett now re-
tires from business and leaves bis son
and son-in-law to manage his affairs. ^
yf
dealer in Dry
_..ee, Flour and Food. The
ary in theetty.oor. Eighth
Children Cry for
Pltoher'e Castorla.
It seems quite likely that t4e
beet sugar factory in Michigan will be
established at Fife Lake, Grand Trav-
erse county, in the- spring, and con-
tracts made with the farmers, which
Don’t be ashamed my lad, if you
bare a patch ou your elbow. It is no
mark of disgrace. It speaks well for
your industrious mother. For our part,
we would rather see a dozen patches
>n your jacket thao to know you were
llshoneet. No good boy will shun you
)ecause you cannot dress as well as
rour companions, and if a boy some*
imes laughs at your ' appearance, say
nothing my lad, but work on. We
know many rich and good men who
were once poor and friendless; and if
j ou are poor and upright you will be
respected a great deal more than if you
were the son of a rich man and addict-
ed to bad habits.— Ex.
OUlWl Building lid Leu Ansemtiei. will make the growing ot the eugaii -^tPrn,e"wTm B‘nc„en t^*la“er
Aiuu\n | * k„ beet an Important Industry in the Gr. ^rt of October, will go on record as
General Deelm in
$5000 to loan, on easy terms, by the
above association.
C. A. Stevenson, Sec’s.
Furniture.
Our store will be closed on Thanks-
_ JAB. A.. Dealer la Fumltnre.
Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
giving from 10 a. m. until 3 p. m.
Please ca
I stand, Blver ftt.
’lea ll early and leave your orders
for groceries.
Will Botsfobd & Oo.
uiftetorlM,
- . geltet Tkat
Fair of trowsen, or th»t new suit out
of our large stock of fine Woolens.
* Wm. Brusse & Co.
Traverse region. Negotiations have
been started with Chicago capitalists,
looking to the equipment of a plant.
The great drawback in establishing
beet sugar factories is their enormous
cost. It is said to take at the least
calculation $150,000 to erect such a
plant.
Trimming! The best in the city.
Sure to satisfy.
Werkman Sisters.
.aj^Proprfj- Sugar House Molasses,- 90, cents a
Gallon.
Will Botsfobd & Co.
AH the latest In fancy goods, at
Mrs. Best, 9th 8tr.42-9 w
GiriiWuM-
. j.
'• y « -"Vj. ~ J* '»*•'"»'** V-k-#4M
-z.
Steam Laun-
•a.Wk.
H’wiwr'irZ— -
- . 
* *;
Will Botsfobd & Co.
— m - r. - ;lv.
The passenger train on the C. & W.
M., due here at 6:30.p. m., Tuesday,
was delayed fully one hour by a terrible
accident at the Godfrey avenue cross-
ing, Grand Rapids, in which a man
and tfbman were killed outright. They
crossed the track with a single horse
and boggy and were caught by the en-
gine add thrown about 75 feet. The
woman’s left left was broken in two
places, her arm In one, and an ugly
wound was found just over her left
temple. The man also suffered a
double fracture of the right leg, asingle
one to the left arm and a bruise on
the bead sufficient to cause instant
death. The horse was slightly injured
on the hip, and ail that could be found
of the buggy was two of the wheels
one of the most disastrous both in the
loss of life aud property on the lakes
in many years. In the numberof lives
lost, however, it has been surpassed in
former years by the great disasters of
the steamer Atlantic on Lake Erie, the
Lady Elgin and Alpena on Lake Mich-
igan, and the Pewabic on Lake Hnroo,
but in the amount of property de-
stroyed it has probably never been
equalled. Thus far only one wreckage
has been reported off Holland
that of the schr. Lottie Cooper
ber vessel carrying about 250
Wm. Nelson, a brakemao on the C.
W. M. at Waverley, while engaged
coupling cars Saturday, had his
and crushed. It was amputated by
r. O. E. Yates. Mr. Nelson resides
Muskegon, is aged 23 years, and the
support of an aged mother
D. R. Waters has retired from tht
Grand Rapids Morning Press, and 1$ la
said that the paper will shortly change
from a morning to an evening edition*
m
The social held hy the Young Peo-
ple’s Society of the Third Ref. church,
Wednesday evening, was a fine affair.
Over two hundred were present and a
highly entertaining program of exer-
cises was rendered. - A very interest
ing letter was read of Miss Lizzie Cap-
pon, missionary in China, descriptive
of her present work and environments.
The schr. Wouder Is at the harbor
witb*a-cargo of lumber, hoping for the
wind to break up the Ice, so as to un-
load at the dock at the head of the
lake.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. U.
church will meet at the residence of
Mrs. C. H. Jacobus, next Wednesday
afternoon, at two o’clock. All are in-
vited.
m
The gale of Friday last was so severe
at Marquette that two heavy rafting
chains, each weighing 200 pounds,
which had been placed on lumber plies
to keep the wind from tearing them to
pieces, were blown into the lake.
Above the piles, about ten feet,
stretched a wire cable as a stay be-
tween two electric light poles, and this
was broken by the chains when they
were lifted by the wind.
At the College library building ft
man named Miilder bad his hand
bruised while handling some of the
larger stone. Dr. H. Kramers dressed
the hand.
%
Union services were held in this city,
on Thanksgiving forenoon, by the First
and Third Ref. churches, in the edifice
of the former. Rev. H. E. Dosker de-
livered the sermon. The collection for
the poor was $10.— Thanksgiving after-
noon an election of church officers was
held in the Ninth street H. C. R.
church, resulting as follows: Elders—
T. Keppel, J. A. Peyster, B. Kruide-
nler, S. Holkeboer, H. Takken. Dea-
cons-H. Hidding, L. Beeuwkes, G.
Van den fteldt. Collections, in the
forenoon, $115.— A like election was
held in the Market street H. C. R.
church: Elders— G. W Mokma, M.
Notier, j. A. Tuls. Deacons— J. A.
Brouwer/ J. Toppen, C. Van Vyveo.—
In Hope church a Thanksgiving offer
ing in behalf of foreign and domestic
missions was raised, footing up $60.
Saturday afternoon the Grondwet-
News printing house was fora brief
while the scene of Intense anxiety.
The large press in the basement was
running off the Gbondwet edition,
when a- loud, distressing alarm was
heard throughout the entire building.
engine was stopped, and everybo-
dy repaire4 to the rear room in the
She was dismasted on the west shore
off Milwaukee in Thursday night’s
gale and drifted across the lake and
came to anchor here Saturday about
three miles north of the harbor. The
life saving crew were foot hours get-
had a very rough experience. Their
boat was waterlogged four times, but
they succeeded in taking off theCapt.
who telegraphed to Mil waukee for as-
sistance. The tug Welcome was sent
basement from whence the voice em% MreneeS of the ribs.
dated, where they found Freddie DO
Groot, an apprentice of the office, aged
18 years, suspended from the shaft. It
appears he was playfully handling a
thin rope, one end of which was twis-
John B. Mullikeu, the former gener-
al manager of the C. & W. M,, was
found dead in his bed at his home in
Detroit, Wednesday morning. Cause,
apoplexy.
Word has been received that Prof.
D.K. Wielenga of the Netherlands, re-
cently on a visit here, has declined the
call of the H. C. Kef. theol. seminary
at Grand Rapids.
Parties are negotiating with L. De
Groot, the Eighth street barber, for the
erection on his premises east of the
City Hotel of a double front brick
block next spring.
The Lincoln Club of Grand Rapids
has resolved to keep up Its organiza-
tion, and will observe Lincoln’s birth- -
day, February 12, by a grand banquet
at Hartman Hall. ; ; . . /
liX
m
C. Boven of Graafschap, aged
years, while on the way to this city
the other day to attend the Democrat-
ic jubilee, fell with bis horse and
broke his left leg, below the knee. ’’W&i
The new store In Bergen Hall will be
rented by D. Bertsch, who will at an
early day stock it with a choice selec-
tion of fancy goods, and run it in con-
nection with his present dry gooda
store on the corner.
Aid. S. Den Uyl, while engaged as %
carpenter on the home of G. Kok, in
the Eiet ward, Wednesday evening,
missed his foothold, and fell a distance
of twenty feet. He landed on bit
hands and knees and escaped with
ting to her, as the sea was io high and ted around his left hand, when the
other end caught on the shaft, hoist-
ing him off his feet • Fortunately,
when the rope had become tant
and the arm reached the shaft
ter slipped and revolved
0.
lesday, jjnd towed the dU- ! coil. ^ Upon^being dlsen
remain until the weather which Dr O. E. Yates,
», when she will be tower! to be was carried, is yet
save for Kim
'•r*
m >7:
m
What Mrs. Grundy Says.
That many a woman waits until af-
ter marriage to find defects in ber boa-
band’s character..
That lawyers’ charges nowadays put
those of the plumbers completely in-
the shade. '
B»saiW3.“4S
SSssSa-B-z
’-•’.Syr - *
i art dealers
nfotnrMrta '
; ' . ' 6
m*
mxm
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HOLLAND CITY IWS.
\tA%. ••»'?' ':•• ••'••> s> •.••* •/  y ;rL- /f" . '
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland, - - Mich
Mortgage Sale.
bMmiMds
i certain dm
Enormous Standing Armies.
Of some of the Great Power* of Eu-
rope It may be said that they are pre-
faring for bankruptcy— or else for war.
Russia's credit is about gone and Ger*
‘tnany’s finances are getting badly crip-
fpled. And this in the face of her new
‘army bill, which will make two-thirds
1 of her able-bodied men soldiers. The
* German population, notwithstanding
an exodus of 300.000 a year, has in-
creased 25 per cent in the last 25 years.
XJoder the new bill, rather more than
'eoo.OOO are to be kept constantly under
sarms, all able-bodied men being now
for the first time placed in the ranks.
If this Is a fearful. tax to bear In times
N>r peace the burden will be imcompar-
^abiy augmented in war, when, with an
^annual recruitment of 280,000 men, lia-
ble to serve 21 years in line and re-
serve, the army, after allowing for
'deaths and invalids, mast be estimated
iat about 6,000,000, or two-thirds of all
*ablc-bodied males In the prime of life.
- —
Order Sow
Whatever clothes you need, before
'the holiday rush commences.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Pall and Winter Millinery, at the
lowest prices, at
Werkman Sisters.
Ws1
i of Mbblfto
Wm -- - - -
V. _ — 7 « P«l« nlntty-nia*.
on which norkW thew to claimed to
be doe at the date of thia notice the turn of
•even hundred and flfw flve dollan and atohty-
two cento; and no. ault or proceeding* haring
ban inatltudod at Uw to recorerthe debt acoured
by said mortgage, or any pert thereof, whereby
tha power olaale in said mortgage contained ha*
become OperaUre: NoUce to therefore herebr
given that by virtue of the power of sale in Mid
mortgage contained and In 01
statute in such case made and provided the Mid
mortgage will be foreoloaed by a tale at public
veoductotbe hlghett bidder of the mortgaged
premises, or of so much thereof a* may be neo-
eesary to pay the amount due on Mid mortgage,
with lnt. r«at at the rate of eight per cent per
Manufacturer of
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABY!
^rtglSS
nuuuui, Maava . ia*v aw^^a — -- - --- ^  . --- --
and aale, together wiih an attorney fee of twen-
ty-five dollara provided for Inaaid mortgage;
Mid Mle to be held at the front door of the Court
Houm lathe City of Grand Haven, County of Ot-
Uwa, State of kichlgan. that brtng the place
where the Circuit Court of aald County 1* held,
on the Tkirteratk di| »f Frkmary.A D. IfM, alone
o’clock in the afternoon of aald day. The mort-
gaged prcmlaea to be soM are deeorlbed in Mid
niortgigeaa tollowa. to-wlt: All those certain
piece or parcel of land, altuate In the towi ahip
of Zeeland, in the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and described ee follow*, to-wit:
Being the south east quarter of section sixteen
(18) Town Five (5) North of Range fourteen il4j
west, except the part* thereof described m fol-
io wi: beii g a part of the north half (H) of U>®
north weet quarter (A4) of the south eaat quarter
of said section, being bounded on the west si<to
by the weet line of the north half of the north
west quarter of the south eaat quarter, on the
north side by. that part of the north line thereof
beginning at the north west corner, thenoe run-
ning eai<t thirty-ore (31) rods to the center of the
Zeeland swamp ditch ; on the south by that part
of the south line thereof, beginning at tbe sooth
west corner of said north half of north west quar-
ter of the south eaat quarter of Mid section 16
and ruunli g thepce east nine rods to
the center of tbe Zeeland swsmp ditch ; and on
tbe east side by a line running from tbe south
east corner in s*ld Zeeland swamp ditch Ihrongh
the'center of said Zeeland swamp ditch to the
north line of said north half of n. w. X
ofs.w, A4 of section 16. This last description
being intended for a partef said land sold to
Cbdatiaao De Jorge, and also excepticg the
north Mst quarter of the south east quarter of
Mid section sixteen .
Dated November 16. A. D. 1892
QaOBQE METZ. Mortgagee.
P. H. McBbide, Attorney for Mortgage.’.
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ill’-SHES.
Constantly on band a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, erodes and
prices. Orders by mai
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory. .
Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.
m
MS
%
r<j* and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
Tbefltsh tints are porfoct, and the eyes follow
-you, no matter when you stand. The exqui*
Wte reproductions of tali greatest painting of
t«ta waugh (the mot cclebraled of modern
towintorsof baby Ufe> r.rj to to given to those
'who subscribo to Dcmorest’s Fatally Majra-
ainc for 1893. The reproductions cannot bo
'told from the original, which cost H00. and
. taie tbe same slia (17 xii inches'. Tbe baby is
4ife size, and absolutely lifelike. We have
Ialso in preparation, to present to our sub-
! tcribers during W98, other areat pictures by
such artist* os Percy Moron, Maud Humphrey,
Louis Deschamps, end others of world-wide
•fenown. Take only two examples of what
'wre did during the post year, “A Yard of Pan-
'mfes,” and ** A Wulto House On bid” by the
wife of Prcsl lent Harrison, and you will see
what our promises moon. . „ „
Those who subscribe for Deraorest s Family
Tdagazine for 1093 will possess u gallery oi ex-
nuisite works of art of great valuer besides a
Mairasine tbet cannot be equaled i-y any in
world for its beautiful Illustrations and
Object matter, that will keep everyone post-
on all the topics of tbe day, end fill the
^StAsand dliercnt items of Interest about the
.leasehold, besides furnishing interesting
reading matter, both grave aud guy, for the
K whole family*, nnd while Demorest’s Is not
^fashion Magazine, its fashion pages are per-
•eet, tod we give you, frtt nf rasf, all the pat-
tern* you wish to use during the year, and
ta any size you choose. Send in your sub-
,'OertpUon at once, only |2, and you will really
Lr«*<nrert3in value. Address the publisher.
Jennings Demores t, 15 East 14tn 8t. New
York. If you are unacquainted with the
Magazine, send 10 cents for a specimen copy
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
28 ly
p fflll, pMRy.
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
Fall Millinery Goods,
v
which we will sell at reasonable prices.
New Goods Constantly Received.
H. MEYER £ SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
COURT or OTTAWA. )
At a SMsimi of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Saturday, the Twelfth day of November, in the
year one thouMod eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present CHARLES £. BOGLE, Judge of Pro-
bale.
In the matter of the eatate of Janna A. Seme-
On reading and fllin* the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Anneui J. HUlebranda, administrator of
said eatate, praying for the examination and al-
lowance of his final aocoant, that ha may die-
tribute Mid estate, be discharged from his trust,
bavabis bond can celled and Mid estate closed:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twelfth day of December next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned far
tbe hearing of aald pefltlon. and that tbe heirs
at law of Mid deceased, and all other pereona In-
teres ted in aald eatate, are required to appear at
a session ot Mid Coart, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in tbe Oily of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And (tie farther Ordered, That Mid
petitlourr give notice to the persons inter- stod
InsaidMtat’. of the pendency of Mid petition,
and the hearing thereof by canting a copy of this
order to be published in the Hoixasd Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county of Ottawe for three successive weeks
previous to said day of La uing.
(A trus copy, Attest.) ___
CHAS E. BOGLE,
43-3 w Judge of Probate.
Bottling Works,
c. bl“o m
PROPRIETOR
- -
The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEER.
Orders sent Id by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly.^
filled.
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1.00
1 doz. t bottles, ......... 50
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. B L 0 H.
Holland, Mich., Maich 4th, 1892.
6-ly
DEALERS IN
Humphreys*
Da, IIcxnuxTs’ Srsancs are scientifically and
carefully prepared prescriptions s used for many
. y«ais la private practice wlthsucoeM.snd for over
8p"
. 'These Spec I lies cure without drugging, purr
Mwor reducing the system, and are In fnct and
'-deedtbeaavercica renredlcaaftheWorld.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,)
COCKTT OP OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probate Court for the
Coanly of Ottawa, holdun at tho Probate Office,
tr. tbe City of Grand Haver, in said county, on
Thur-day.the Tenth day of November, in the year
ore thousand *‘1. bthu -rtnd »nd nlr ety two.
Pasdiit. CHARLES E. SOULE, Jucge of Pro-
ha1 e
lutho matter of tie estate if I/ca Jabaay,
dccresed.
On teadirc ami filing the petitio-. duly verified,
ol Ornette Van der S u s, exeoutr x in ssid will
named pravics for the predate of on instrument
In writing fiLd in said Court purporting to be
the last wiii and teniamont of Leu. Jabaay. late
( f Z--el-<nd iu said County, d- cease), and lor the
appointment of herse'f i xecutrix th-rcof :
'ni«n npou it is Ordered, Th-.t Muodsy, tbe
Tw< l/th day of December next,
at e'even o'clrck in the f-vetoon, b* r fislgned for
the hearing of said petition, and (bat thsnext
of ktu of said miuor, and ell otte r pe< sons in-
ter, sted iu said eatate are require.! toupp arat
a s-ssiou of said Court, thru to !)e holdeu at the
Probate Office In the City . f Orai.d Haven. In
said ci.m ty. aid show cause, tf ary (here be,
why Ite p-ayi-r "f the petiri nor should not be
granted: And it (s further Ordered. That said
|Ktiti. tier give » ntice te the letraor'S i. terested
m saM ebtat-, of the pondei • of said petition,
and (he b-ariug ther'of (>y c- n-ii g a c py of this
otder to tie published in th- Holland Citt
News, a newspaper prtntea rnd ciiculattjd in
aaiu oounly of Ottawa for three aucc-sslve weeks
previous t- 8Ald .lay of heariLg.
(A true c py, Attest )
CHSR.E.8"ULE.
43 :iw Judge ol Probate.
EoHaM Git; Lamdrj.
fl. J. i PESSLNK PROPRIETUIL
Office on Eighth street, opnosite Lyceum Opera
House.— Orders promptlv taken and laundry d-
livered.- First class work gua.atteed.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
Dll linQ | C it a sr, Sterling Smith <t Barnes and
nnnuo: braumeler.
nDOAUCi United States, Lake Side, Story & Clark,
UllUAIlui and Farrand & Votby.
OCUflMR UAPUlMCCi Kew Home, Domestic, Whee-
OlTTIIiU mAUnmCOi LER*WiLSON,and allths
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and "upwards.
Cy Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
'usTor raactrAisoa. win*. „ mres.
^ I
i,er ssat iMStpsid ea rtMlpt of prtea
, (Ui ptimitkMj ke«M U cMk
rinb ea, ill a iif wateBtL, zreTert.
SPECIFICS.
- •
tM
Orderof Publication.
^SflTE OF MICHIGAN.
.•Twentieth Judicial Circuit, in Chancery.
Matilda porch, \
Complainant A
Pulliam bI’burch. i
Defendants
^ dBcflt wndlng to tha Ofreoit Court for tbe Conn-
Ottawa, iu Chancery, at Grand Haven. Ot
t Cosmty, on tbe 10th day of November. A.D.
. Tn tbu cause It appaaring that the defend-
* --- i H Burch baa departed from bis test
a of residence and his residence can-
‘ ‘ ' ; therefore, on motion of Wal-
ir for the above named com-
red that tbe defendant enter
— — Arid cause On or before five
j tbe date of this otder. and that
ty days tbe copplainant cause this
published in the Holland Citt
ar Printed and pablisbed and circa-
‘ county. Bald publication to be
win each week for tlx weeks in
HtNMBkLHABT, Circuit Judge.
B L LILLIE, Complainant’ i Solicitor.
IvEY L. WHITE, Register,
Probate Order.
(STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY or Ol TAW A. |
At a session of tbe Piobate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden «t the Pro Date Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day, tbe Twei ty-sec md dny • f Novriuber. fu the
y^aronethouHan'i eight hundred at d uii ety-two.
P,. smt. CHARLES E. 80ULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter cf the estate of L:endeit Den
Rout, dece<sed.
On reodi- g *n 5 fllii g (he petition, du'y verified,
of Henry Bo*-*h and Paul Troost, rxecut rs of
tbe will nf said di teas d. mavli g for (be exami-
nation bilo»a>ceof thtlr floal sccount. that
tbt-y may distrftiutn said .state, be discharged
from thetr trust, > ave tbrir bond ca. ceiled and
st id estate closed:
Thereupon it isOrdend, That Tuesday, the
Twentieth day of December next,
at eleven o’clock In tb* forenoon, be ustgned for
tbe tearing of said pitiUoa. and that tbe heir*
at tew ot Mid deceased, and al other persona in-
terested in Mid estate, en! n-qatred to appaar at
a aeaiiou of said Coart. then to be bolden at tb*
Probate Office in tbo City of Grand Haven, in
rid oonnty. and show cause, if any tbara be,
why tb* player of tbe petltkmcr should not be
grai ted : And it is further ordered, That laid
petitioner gave notice to the pereona Intonated
in said estate, of tbe pendency of Mid pqtttioo.
and the bearing thereof by canting i copy of
this order to be pobllabed to tbe Holland Citt
Nbw*. a newspaper printed aod circulated Id said
oonnty of Ottawa for three aucoesaire weak*
previous to aald day of hearing.
(A trnc copy, Attest.) _ •
CHARE. BOULB.444w Judge of Probate.
sar: "
FOR SALE BY
IS NOW OFFERED!
The Big Chance and the Best
Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at
\
H.
THE WEIL KNOWN JEWELER,
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches.
A fine selection of
Gold Rings.
’ A full line of
SILVER PLATED WARE.
An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with
Prices Strictly Fair.
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the
reach of all.
Plush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.
Now is the time ma&e your selection.
The largest display of
Oloolx.0
In the city.
BTORE-Eighth street, one door ea»t ofSo«-
man Bros.
Holland, Mlob.. Mayl 3. IfiOt. IMy
-THE-
C.TY llIWUliT
-FOR-
LADIES AND OESTIEMEN
6mm Ittel IlMl) 241 Intt Out 81
CHICAGO.
lH.B.8ftyNOR,Manaoer.
H. H. KARSTEN,
ZeelEtrad, IMCicti.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted to
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badey
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland, Mich.
“ * H. H. KARSTEN.
flDsoiute piiflu finaranMl,
Every sack of our
is warranted to be absolutely pure, and free from adulter-
ation. These cold momiftgs remind one of
BUCK WHEAT CAKES
and if made from our flour they will promote happinessUn
. the home circle. Those Who have used our flour in
previous seasons know whereof we speak, and.
from others a trial is solicited.
Tha Walsh Da Roo Mimno go.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 3, 1892.
 re-.v MX
... _ „
f$m mm
iVt';|«nimi i/ii l|t»t.
HOLLAND Cm. IDOHIGAN.
KILIS WIFE AND CHILD
Tragic deed of a Milwau-
kee man.
tTiw Nurthtreat Locked In Fetter* of Front
' -Bi* Haul at • Little Bank-Throo Men
' Killed by a Powder Explosion.
A Family Wiped Out.
William U. Binder, lltlnf at Milwaukee,
«hot bit wife and little girl. 5 yean of age,
and then shot himself Monday morning.
All three are dead. Binder waa the head
bookkeeper of B. Leldendorf & Ca Mr.
Letderadorf was his uncle and Binder had
for yean bean his manager and right-hand
maq. The real cause' for the tragedy * 111
never be known, unless It, Is given In lot-,
ten written by Binder to relatlvee living
In Michigan and Virginia. It 1» supposed
to be due to overwork and disappointment
iln business mutters. Mn. Binder and the
little girl, Evelyn, were ahot while asleep.1
The mother lived an hour and the child
until noon. Binder died almost Instantly.
THREE BEAD, SIXTEEN HURT. •
Awful Accident at a Democratic JoUifi-
cation— Two Kegs of Powder Explode.
The Democrat* of Mountain View, Ark.,
held a Presidential election celebration In
the district school-house at that place the
other night, and’a terrible disaster ended
the proceedings prematurely. Anvil Bring
and a discharge of fireworks were features
of the jollification. A portion of these had
been stored in tbe school-house. During
the spoechmaklng and while the build-
ing was packed with mon, women, and
children two kegs of powder exploded. The
results were frightful The school house
was totally wrecked and most of Its occu-
pants burled In tbe ruins. Those who
could extricate themselves sot about at
once to rescue otpera Shrieks and moans
came from the mass of wrecked timbers,
and it was evident that the calamity was
a terrible one. The debris took fire In
several places, and It required bard work
to prevent the cremation of tbe Imprisoned
victims. The flames were subdued, however,
and only one.person suffered from the Are.
A son and daughter, of Silas Graham
were taken out dead, and Berry Sberod,
one of the most prominent residents of
Washington County, was so badly Injured
that he has since died. Another man,
whose name has not been learned, was also
fatally hurt Fifteen others were seri-
ously Injured, but their names have not
been ascertained. Berry Sherod suffered
horrible agonies, mentally as well as physi-
cally, before ha waf’got out of the ruins
He was plnneJ down by tbe timbers, and
was burned beyond recognition. He lived
GONE WITH THE CASH.
EXPRESS MESSENGER BAGLEY
MAKES A BIG HAUL,
AN ENTIRE FAMILY POISONED,
Arunlo I’laced .a ."'Sir,.! Fl.ar U. .» | hour, .(tar Mag rMCUei.
Ohio Household.
Six weeks ago William Crawley, who
Uvea near College Corner, Ohio, and his I Qae>tions of Vital# Importance to He Con-
wife and child wore taken suddenly 'Ok gidered iu Conference
under peculiar clrcumitances. The syrop- Jn tlie marbio palace of Archbishop Cor-
toras pointed strongly to poison, and Dr. rigan> on Madison avenue, New York, there
Kell, of Liberty, discovered, to tbe great l9 ppog^ging a conference which may have
wurprlse of tho family, that the drinking 0f a far-reaching character. Cath
walw which they bad lem using 0j,c afetjblshops aro conferring upon sub
contained oxide of artenlc. A few jeclf graVe Importance, not alone to
day* ago the family was stricken down Lheir own followers but to the people at
•nd the symptoms for a second time re- I large. It goes without saying that the
•embled poison. The- suffering* of the coQ^ave Is hedged absut with privacy, and
father and son were terrible. The little tj,e avenues of public Information are few.
boy died. Among those wh) attended the oardlnal Gibbons is said to be presiding,
funeral were Monroe Bias, wife and two aQjtjje occasion gains unusual Interest from
children and Mrs Joseph Baker and ^0 presence of Archbishop Batolll, the
her two grown-up daughters, all pop^g delegate to this country. Archbishop
of College Corner. They all re- Ireland, of Bt. Paul, Is present, and It Is
malned at the Crawley residence tb0Ugbt that he will meet all Inquiries from
for dinner and partook freely of the meal Rny source relative to his views on the
By # o’clock, when the party arrived home, American school question. The educational
Mr. Blaa and bU tto daughters were very question, it is believed. Is being thoroughly
sick, remaining so until the next morning, considered by the conference. Among
when they recovered. It Ih believed that I other matters It Is understood that the
poison got Into the Crawley flour barrel, convention will be asked by Archbishop
and an investigation will result Mr. Katxnor, of Milwaukee, accurately to de-
Crawloy dloJ. | fine tbe term “secret society.” This request
Is In deference to tbe wishes of the German
TRIED TO BURN THE DOSS. Catholics of the West, and is said to have
Ifcarfal Revenge IMsnned by Hungarian In view the Knights of Pythias, the United
Railroad Laborers In Ohio. I Workmen, and other societies without splr-
Three Thousand Converts at Kansas City
In Two Weeks— Gen. McCook Looks for
mn Indian Uprising -In Arlxona— Strike
Broken. _
Missing Messenger.
George W. Bagley, United States express
messenger between Ohlcago and Council
Bluffs, on the Rock Island, disappeared
after arriving In Davenport Iowa at 8
o'clock Friday morning, and the entire
police force of the city and private detec-
tives were on a hunt for him. It Is under-
stood that with -him there disappears a
considerable nundut of money, although
officials aro reticent as to the actual
amount Bagley lives In Davenport, was a
driver for the company before ho went on
the road for them, and has always borne a
good reputation. The Chicago officials of
the United States Express Company arc
reticent regarding Messenger Bagley’s dis-
appearance. Vice President Carter Imme-
diately notified the Kansas City agent by
wire and Instructed him to put half a'doien
detectives on the case at onc.% The
Davenport agent of the company was
also notified by telegraph to make
all possible efforts to run Bagley down.
One of the employes Raid be had heard
from an official source that Bagley got
away with between $12,000 and $15,000.
“It was no uncommon thing for Bagley to
bring $100,000 to tho city,” said one of the
company’s employ cs, “and It may bo that
ho bad a much larger sum with him when
he got away than tho report gives out
Then again the amount may have been
smaller than 512,000, but I think It was
fully that”
DEVASTATED BY A TORNADO.
Great Destruction Reported at English,
Ind., and Vicinity.
An English, Ind., special says: A tornado
has continued lu this section almost unin-
terruptedly during the last eighteen hours
and Increased to a regular burrlcano. The
location of English, In a low valley saved
It from serious damage, but almost every
window and chimney top In town Is
wrecked. The front* of the business houses
of Joseph Finch, Luther Grlas, and
William Temple wore blown in.
Though tho brakes were sot to the
utmost on cars on the railroad
track, every car was driven to the west end,
where the foremost of them broke through
the bumper*. John Jones and Cassle
Forbes, while passing over the Blue Blver
bridge, were blown off the bridge a distance
of fifteen feet, but before they struck the
bottom of the river they wore driven east-
ward a great distance and managed to save
themselves The principal low will be
__ ______ ________ _ _______ ^ timber in the surrounding country. On the
A party of Hungarians, who were work- | Ituil direction, which have profited by 'the | farm 200 largo forest tree.
fnx m^the Panhandle ext eTslon above New liberality of the church, while In conse- Hundreds of acres of unharvested corn Is
on S^tardlv locked their I quence of this liberality tho benevolent blown from the stalks. The meager reports
boss ud In a'larxe tod-box because of some societies which have placed themselves un- from tbe surrounding country indicate thatfSila.-y d.UM.Wl, Ur the dlrec.lon of th. chord, h.v. not ureitd.m.,. .0. wrought
kindled a fire around it They were await- | prospered to a corresponding degree | wreekjd by Vanderbilt's Yacht,
log hts cremation when the teamsters m- Two more vessels aro sunk off Pollock’s
ployed on tho work came along, drove them | KMGHTS OF labor meet. | Klp >hoalg on aCC0Unt 0f Vanderbilt’s
END OT THE AMAZON*
King Behaaslu's Female Troops Are Prac-
tically Exterminated.
Dispatches from Col Dodds, commander
of tho French expedition to overthrow
King Bebansln and his Amstonlan army,
In Dahomey, reports that the French
troops reached Cana, ten miles from
Ambdy, the J capital of tbe kingdom.
The natives resisted hts advance des-
perately, hut were routed In every fight,
and King Behansln'i. forces, Including
tbe remnant of his Amaxonlan body guard,
wore reduosd to about 1,500, and could not
copo with tho French troops In open battle.
The Dahomeyan kingdom was founded In
the seventeenth century. The natives are
pure negroes and live in fetish worship and
extreme barbarism. The Amaxons mutilate
captives so horribly thatCol Dodds ordered
that no quarter should be given and all
prisoners bo shot It has been a campaign
of extermination. Tbe Amazons, who
numbered 0,000 when tbe French Invasion
began, bave mostly been killed.
AGR1CULTUKIBT8 MEET.
Reports from the Vartons Committees
Show Improvement In All U ranches.
The convention of the Association ot
Agricultural Colleges and Experimental
Stations, at New Orleans, was called to or.
der by President Brown. Reports of the
chairmen of sections, were submitted,
showing the progress made In the colleges
In the Increased attendance of pupils, In
tho Improvement* of buildings, ap-
paratus, laboratories, and additions to
tbo curriculum Tho section of agri-
culture reported through C. L. In-
gersoll, of Nebraska, tho section of
botany reporting through E. M. Tracey, of
Mississippi The section of chemistry re
ported through M. A. Bcovlllo, of Ken
tacky. The section of entomology reported
through Lawrence Brumer, of Nebraska.
Tho lection of college work reported
through E. M. Turner, of West Virginia.
President Brown lead his annual address.
He expatiated upon, the many and Impor-
tant advantages to result from the Morrill
bill as regards Increasing the revenues and
educational facilities of the colleges la the
national educational system.
GOOD ROADS LEAGUE MEET.
Number of Officers Appointed by the Ex-
executive Committee.
A meeting of the executive committee of
the National League for Good Roads was
held at Madison Square Garden In New
York. Thornton K. Prime, of Illinois, was
appointed General Western Secretary. Hls
territory Includes Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, North and -South Da
kota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas, Tennessee, and Kentucky. Mr.
Frederick Bronson was chosen Vice Presi-
dent of the league for the State of Con-
necticut Colonel Delancey 8. Kane was
chosen Vice President for Now York State.
General Angus was appointed Director foi
the State of Maryland. Colonel Henry B.
Russell, of Massachusetts, was appointed
Director for that St at a
CANADA WANTS BEEF.1!
NEW CONQUESTS FOR
AMERICAN -STEER.
THE
1 Beetoral and Popular Tote
to Cleveland, laoloMva.
Tht following table exhibit* Mb
names, parties, electoral votes and pop*,
ular votes of Frealdentiel candidates
Sunday Morning Killing on the Roll- from 1888 to 189^. .
Secretary Foster’s Forecast oa tho Pen- While It Will be Seen that pollttOM
Sion Question -Snuggled Safe with the landslides are not Infrequent occur*
Sheep-Congressional Gossip. renoos In this country, the landslide ot
  1892 takes In the undisputed vote o! ttM|
, . entire country, and. Is the greatest po-
A ms r lean Cattle In Canada. |llUcJll iurpriBe since the Bcott and
started shortly with a view to tho admis-
sion of United States cattle Into Canada.
If the Government giants such admlialon
Is probable that dead meat factorleaj
will be established, and next summer will
also seo United State* cattle being export-
ed to the old country via Montreal Cir-
culars will soon be sent out to the leading
stock-raiser* of the country asking their
advice regarding the Introduction of
United States cattle tuto Canada.
THE FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
OF LABOR MEET.
away, and released the partially suffocated I rlnancM of thc oreoT Organization on a I wrecked yacht Alva, which blocks that 1m-
tnan. After being rescued from such a ho:- Prosperous Basis. port ant marine thoroughfare. Thestoam-
»lble dea h it is reported that the bos* re- The report of General Secretary and er Saturn, towing tbo barges
paired to hit boardlng-houife and armed I Trotsurer Hares of the KnJghts of Labor, loo and Storm King, cams up
hlmtelf. returned to where the Hun* were [q MMlon ftt gL Lou,8> w|th a state- over Pollock’s Rip bound for Bos-
gathered together, opened fire on them, and raent of the condlt|on of the benefit Insur- ton. It was rough at the time,
scattered the gang, slightly wounding two. ftQCe featupe of lhe order’s work, which, and It was very hard work to manage a
The Huns who took a prominent part In the owInR ^  Uck of %upvort by the members, strln* of vessels under such clrcum-
offatr hare left for parts unknown. I nw not been very successful. He urges staucea In trying to dodge the wreck the
the delegates to adopt measures to arouse barge Zooloo struck bottom and began to
DYNAMITE SHAKES A TOWN. | thfl |nt<rest 0f lhe membership In this part fill immediately. The Storm King struck
I of - the work of the order. .-.HU flnan- oMhe«ame shoalvand~ she, too, foundered,
dal statement shows that, Including | All hands were saved
tho begln-
Unknowa Person Explodes' a Bomb at
x" V ... Searey.Ark,,,.
The cHIxods of Scarey, Ark . were awak the balance on band t . i,,.nlng of the fiscal year July 1,1891. the Kansas City • Big Revival.* * “ Kansas City was given over to religion
_ . .. w Tr#rt.tT In Philadelphia, some coal raining property portions of the city. Three thousand con-
Crespo s New Treaty. . |n Indiana, and other property In Ml* verts to Christianity have been made
Tbe now cabinet of the \ j and elsewhere. Is fully vald for. and during tho two weeks of tbe revival
public bos just made pub ic l8‘cl‘0“n8 Jta Hp ft total value 0f lu the neighbor- * -
to a reciprocity treaty with Hifs country. ‘
Crespo and bU council are In sympathy hoo<Lof ,I00’000-
Wltb tho North American policy of red- | | YELLOW FEVER IN MEXICO,
procity, and when Dr. Francisco Busta-
Vengeance Followed Swiftly.
Thursday evening at a place Just over
the North Carolina line an officer was
killed while trying to arrest a desperate
Twenty Persons Poisoned.
A case of wholesale poisoning by eating
canned meat Is reported at Columbus, Ohla
About twenty persons have been affected
in five different households, and although
with one exception, they all seem to be
out of danger, many of them are still suf
fering aod are unablo to retain food. The
meat was all taken from one can. lhe
doctors aro in donbt as to the nature of
the poison. Some of the meat has been
sent to the State University for analysis.
Fatal F'relght Wreck.
A freight wreck occurred at Allegrlppua,
Pa. Three men are probably fatally In
Jurcd. Their names are 8. G. Johnson, en
glnoer; Busck, fireman; and a brakeman
whose name could not he learned. They
were brought to (he Altoona Hospital tot
treatment. It is likely that Busck will die.
Supreme Court Declalon.
The Supremo Court of the United States
has affirmed the decision of the New Mexi-
co Territorial Supreme Court In the San
Pedro and Canyon del Aguas grant case.
The decision L* against the grant, and
throws the district open to miner*.
At Montreal, agllatlon Is proposed to be pjwo^ campaign of 1858:
Tsar. Candidate.
Taekson. Dem. .
fen::
Popular
vote.,
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WUI Convene Dec. 5-Complexlon of
Both Mooses.
The next— Fifty-third —Congress will
convene tho first Monday of December,
1803. The pre ent House CJuslat* of 228
Democrats, 88 Republicans, and 8 People’s
party members; totsl, 332. Tho next House I WjJ-;
will consist of 219 Democrats, 125 Repub-
1 leans, and 11 People’s party; total, 35A jug-;
This Is a Democratic lorn of seventeen, a IJW-j
Republican gain of thirty-seven, und ft 1 . . .........
People’s party gain of three. The Demo- 1864— MoC^cllan. Dem .....
crats have complete control, entirely upset- MNjJneela.
ting tho calculations of Edwor<l Mc*’kep* UiJlGrant, Rep....!!!!"!.... fl*
son and other experts that tho People’s mj^retiey, ]Jem .. ..,..,. $$$
party would hold tho balance of power In Sm^’Conor, Ind. Dem ......
the House • Tho present Senate aland* 47 }5}lg{“g; Tomp!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Republicans, 39 Democrat*, and two Feo- j|7j_Tlldcn, Dem ....... :
pie’s party. Tbe terms of 29 Senator* ex- jm*^to^ Bep.% .......
plre March 4, 1893. and Republican losses JS^°0^h^,^:,;.;!!:!!!!!!!
and Democratic and People’s party gains igsu-HaTrcoVk. Dsra ........... 1M
which will result from tbe change of pollti- JW^Mdeld. Rep ............ 114
cal control of legislatures elected this ye.i -
will make the Senate stand after March 4 J xaM— Cleveland, Dem ......... M*
as follow*-. Democrats, 43; Republican*
40; and People’s party. 5. The People’s
party will therefore have tbe balance of
power In the United Stales Senate, and II
the Senators have the nerve to stand up for
what the rank and file of tho party demand
there will bo some InlcrcHtlug Senatorial
deadlocks ___
ENORMOUS SUM FOR PENSIONS.
Secretary Foster Thinks the Amonnt Need-
ed Annually WUI He •«50,000,000
“The pension expenditures will shortly
reach the sum of $.’60. 090,000.” This was
Secretary of the Treasury Fostar’s state
ment Friday afternoon. He was asked
what he thought of tho levying of an In
come tax for the purpose of carrying on
the present pen 'Ion legislation. Such a
tax has been suggested. “I don't think
Whig.
. F.'fC!
it, Whig, 41
Pc D« see »•••• *•
yfc:::::!! IS
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inridge, Dem ...... N
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veland, Dem .......... 161
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HELD FOR A BRUTAL MURDBR.
jjMpMWi
* Thoro was considerable excitement about town. Most of tho Inhabitants have fled to ^ ^ lyncUed has obtained.
the Offices of the Carnegie mills at Beaver the mountain* to escape the plague. On -
Falla when tho old men present*, them- the day when the letter was written the Trouble wltli Indians Expected,
selves for work. All expected to go to writer said the only living beings that There Is fear of an Indian outbreak on
work with tbe exception of the six mem- could be Been In the street* were a few lhB pjirt of the Navgjbi In ArUono- Gen
ben of the advisory- board- Aloul fifty convicts who had been pressed Into servico McCook telegraphed tbe War Department
of the old men were refused, vhich was for carrying the dead. Trade has d*®0 exproa9lng fear of an uprising.  Black
unite a surprise ' to' them, li e action has utterly paralyzed. Cordoba Is a pretty HorMf g discontented Indian chief. Is held
mmu .jkitr nn.ivmmidsf*ble feel- I little town In the heart of the Urizaba for trouble. There nro
Mountains, Mexico. * It has about 4,000 In- 15|0W male ind|an8 the Navajo country,
habitants. > . | Mo8t of tho jndian9 have worked away
from the limits of tbelr reservation. The
Cannot Collect Tolls.
Tbe Michigan Supreme Court declared
unconstitutional an act passed by tbe
Legislature of 1801, giving to cities and
townships tho right to acquire, either by
purchase or condemnation, toll on plank
roads within their corporation limits.
Nine Convicts Killed.
During the past year several outbreaks
among convicts have occurred In prisons
in various parte of Spala Wednesday the
most serious of all the series occurred In
the prison at Tarragona and nine of the
convicts were killed-
Is It Blela’s Comet?
The astronomers at Harvard have boon
directing the big telescope* to a fiery mass
In tbe heavc-KS, which is supposed to be tbo
famous Blela comet.
Farmer Bworthout's Hons Arrested oaFue-
ptoton of Kllllag Their Father.
According to a dlspetoh John Henry
tax. All taxes are d staatoful en0“*h Utelr father, Albert Merlon Swerthout,
the average citizen, but a personal ax Is a ftrmer Ufiif near Mor-
cspeclally obnoxious nnd can rarely be
collected.” “What means, then, of raising Alb’ert 8warthout WM thot while la
revenue would you sugges!?'' ere Mr. hls ^  not mt #te § from ^ boogg}
Foster ceased to l-e commui.lcat ve. He hl§ ^ lhen tato ggrt,
replied: “I am preparing a report In whlcb h|iul#d wluUn A gtono’e throw of the
I Shall deal With this aubjeot. and It Is a I ^ w|ndowi 0f the ferm-hotwe, end
matter of doubtful propriety to anticipate |nto gtraw»Uok, Which WU
that re ort by a verba! and Informal i ggt on fire. All of this WSS done WlthlR
autement.” . _ I eaBy reach of the house, In end around
protected by a flock of siiERP. which, according to the statements of
— the family, there were at the Mae the
How the Life of a Hchooigiri, who wai ^ ti,g daughter and her huibend,
I.o*t In a Morin, Waa Saved. and tho Wlfo of the younger SOB. The
A haavy snow-storm prevnilod lu South- boys were arrested on an affidavit SWorn
ern Idaho for several days. Nellie Logan, to by five of the beet-known cltlxens of
the t-yeer-old daughter of James Ix>gan, the oounty charging them with guilty
of Hillside, taking a noil-filled lunch knowledge of the crime. It le claimed
basket in her hand and accompanied by e that the boya were opposed to their
little terrier, atarted across the divide foi father’s approaching marriage with ft
school A short time after the gtrl'i de- young school-teacher in a -Neighboring
parture anow commenced to fall heavily, town, by which .hey thought the SStftte
and as she had not at noon reached her dea- of $85,000 would le lost to them. The
tination it whs known that she was lost theory of robbery le also advanced, as
Her dog was found Wednesday frozen stiff. * gold watch and $100 known to hate
The little wanderer wa* found alive and been in the possession of the mUT*
well, but terribly weak, la nu old stock dered men have not been found. The
shod, with no companion* save * dozen entire evidence, however, la purely dr
fleecy sheep, among which she had snug- 1 oumstanttal.
gled, and thus excapel death by freezing.
Phe ssld she had teen attracted to the cat-
tle abed by tbe bloats of sheep.
BUSINESS IH HEALTHY,
Eight Below to Mlnuez nta.
The Northwest bos got 1U flCit cold apell
of the aeaaon. ' In Manitoba and tho
northern portion of Minnesota the tem-
perature was 8 degrees below yero Monday.
Iu Bt. Paul It was 0 below at 7 o’clock,
while In bjth the Dakota* It was below tero
but grew warmer. The cold wave pro-
greased southeastward and over the lako
region. _ 
Jewelry Store Blown Up with Dynamite.
AS fieatcy, Ark., the Jewelry atore of A.
A. Ballard was biown up by dynamite,
causing a lorn of $20,003. The Court House
also suffered aeveral thousand dollars’
damage, and Window glaasea for a distance
of four block* were broken. The dwelling
of K. X Crow waa de*troyed by fire at the
name time. ______
Cholera Breaks Out Again
Cholera la again showing Itself In Bel-
gium. There have been two deaths from
the disease In Brussels, and several cases
aro reported In Bruges and Mona
Fatally Cot HI* Throat with an Ax.
John Johnson died at Ashland, Wls, He
cut hi* throat at Mason with an ax. He
Was an old logger. Drunkenness Is the
only cause atalgned.
Powder Explode* In n Mine.
A powder explosion occnrred shortly
after noon Monday at the Blanch coal
mine, locatoi at the we»t end of Colllere,
»rw. Va. Twenty- five keg* of powder ex-
ploded. causing tbe Instant death of tbreo
miners and the serious wounding of eight
others, three of whom will probably dla
Must Pny Full Fa , ..
at Now York of the president* of the trunk the reservation thoy have dosortort.
Hue Th« result wilt be , dlMppol.t- DMllh B, a- t.tb. Strike,
ment to those who looked for a great • ti* duath
reduction Iron. pre..nt tr.n, port.. Ion rh„,^„,o^ on
nharirM On *11 trains scheduled blow Friday. The men who came out on
at thirty- five hours or less between Cbl- sympathy have not during %s3*2**
cage and Now York the President* «uch happy faces a* they ^  ^
decided that the rates now charged shall during the f
bo maintained. During tbe Exposition on registered in the company * books as sp-
all trains scheduled at more than thirty- “j
five hours a reduction of 20 per cent each \e\Mren had a meeting la the morning
Way from presen t’Yates may be made. and almost unanimously decldel to disre-
gard tbo mandate of tbe Amalgamated and
apply for work, and accept tbe terms they
. Ashland, HL, D
11 o’clock night and 0
Vletims of the Gtleher. P . ---- : .
A message from Fox Island reports that j could obtain from tho company.
Charles Bow has found two bodles-on thfjjj|
begch with the steamer Gllcher’a life pre-
•rvors on them. From papere found
To Admit American Cattle.
Agitation Is proposed to be started at
u« the remains It Is MtmfMhAl atte *• J
(he body of the steward, named Charles wkatoa of United States cattle Into Cana
E. Williams. Tho other 1. the fireman, da. » Ztu*.
named Green. Tbe mUxenmast of the Gil- ratxxton It is
ck.r luuuJ ouj^cb Foi UUuJ
WUlow Ware Goes Up In Smoke. ported to the old country via Montreal
Another $100.0)0 was Wednesday night Clrculan* will won be sent out to tbe lead-
added to the lota Milwaukee has sustained tng atock raUer* of the country asking
from fire within a few weeks. The estab- their advice regarding the .introduction of^
Hshment of the Koch A Loebcr Company,
Jobbera In willow ware and papers, oa West
Water street, was the latest victim of the
flames- Tbe two-story building which the
company occupies waa packed, full of stock
ready for the Winter trade.
Lynched  Prisoner, v-
William Burnett, colored, was taken from
Jail In Oxford, N. G, Just after midnight
Monday night and lynched. The taller
forced to open the jail under penalty
and he waa
United States cattle tnto Canada.
Stole AU the Cow* In Town, .
G. B. Kenter. a Waco, Texas, young man
of former high social standing, efctaaU th*
cow* belonging to tho people of the town of
Mart, twenty miles from Waco, and drove
them to market. He wa* prosecuted on
one of the six indictments and got five years
lu the penitentiary.
Trampled to Death by • Horse.
seventy years old, of
, „
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLI-Common to Prime.... (0.23
Koob— Shipping Grades. ......... 8.00
HHKFP-Fzlr to Choice .......... 4.00
Wn*AT-No. 2 Spring ............. 71
CORN— No. . ....................... 41
Oats— *No. ^2.... . ...... Jt
BUTTgR-Caoioe Creamery ....... 80
Eooa-— Fresh. ........ - ............
:o
Co.»-No.,WblK ................ m
..........................
85SS^fc:::-=r- “
Kn~x°- 2 ..... ciSoMsiii"
.............. .....
SSTslficiia:
....... mtiinr
Caitli ........................ ...
H008. ............ ... ............ ..
Sheep ........ ....................
WMAT— No. 2 Bed ...............
Com— No. 3 Yellow ....... . .......
OiTK-bo.! WMl«.
Oatb,-No. 1 White.
n"-— . ...... vmmr’-
CattM— Coromon to Prime .....
Wheat-No. 1 Sprlnr ...........
[Jfwhiu::::::::.:::::
closes a little over 9,500 clerkship* and
similar positions, ranging in ularlw
from $1,000 to $1,M)0, included In. the
c asslfled 1'sts of the olvll-servlo* law,
the occupants of which oan onlv be re-
moved for cause, and over 1,600 posi-
tions of the higher gradee, the ooou-
>ante of which are subject to change at
he will of the heads of the departments,
'he salaries of these poaitfone range
from $3,000 down.
••••••••••••
•••••••*••••
••••••••••
i
Bablet
PoiE-Mes*.
CATTLE
>. 1 ...........
-No-L......
# • • « • *•••••• «
* new york!*
»**»»«*pe*#e****«*
-No. 2 Red ....... ....
, W'
iSSiS
The two sons are good-looking yotmg
fellows. John, the eldest, le 85 yean
of ago, and a graduate of this year**
class at Bennett Medienl College,
_ Chicago. Ernest le 21 yean old. He
T-” Are ,i‘, ‘T^u. th“‘" ,h’
R O. nun k Co.-. .«k., review o, .gj,
No Iniportmt cb.u,. .ppe.r, la lht n.«t .a.pb.ti«ll/ UJT toowWf.
condition of business. The distribution ot Or‘m«-
products continue* enormolu. Production !
by manufacturer* I* creater on the whole 1 VICTIMS FOR THE HEADSMAN.
than In any previous year, and while *ome -- -- _
be*ltatlon Is neen *boutentorlnf Into new Cl0rkihl §[mUMr ForittoM Whtah
account.*, the general tone of buslneaa nd _ Hooii- fOP »ka victore.
Industrie. 1* remarkably healthy. Trading ^
in cotton wa* much the laraeatevcr known A scrutiny of .the oraolal blue book IB
in any week, but Hock dealing* have been regard to the appointments In the ei-
but moderate. At Boston buslnes* contln- eoutlve departments at Washington die
no* large, collection* good, money ea»y. ----- --- * * *
In general, the *ltUutlon la unchanged, ex-
cepting that wool 1* more quiet.
Wholesale Slaughter.'- ,
North Paulina street, Chicago, was
tho scone of a tragedy Sunday morning
which resulted In the killing of two pe •-
sons, the slight wounding of two otbera.
and finally the shooting of tbe maniac who
wrought, the havoc. Henry Fellta, a
German, 60 years of age, and hi* wife
Carolina wore ahot and almost In-
atantly killed by their son-in-law, Her-
mann Blegler. Officer Donahue received a
charge of shot In hi* overcoat, and was
struck by a stray pellet on tbo oosa Other
Uvea were In danger till a lucky bullet
from Officer BlroonHOn’* revolver found a
lodgment In Blegler’s ride, but even then
ho waa only captured by Officer Dan T.
McCarthy after a bard struggle. Blegler
wa* Insane. __
Warren on Trial for 111*, Life.
At Waco, Text*. Tommy Warren, tbe ex*
champion feather-weight, is on trial
charged with the murder of Clem Btoval a
colored saloon waiter. Warren and a gam-
bler named Boot uere drinking In a wine-
room when an Inaolt pausing both drew re-
volver*. Btoval entered wltb drlnke, and
received the bullets Intended for Boot
KUIed on the Rail.
Conductor Beauchamp and hi* brake-
man went to sleep In the caboose of their
train, cn tbe Chicago nnd Western Indi-
ana. Bund ay. Their train stopped neaf
tbe Belt Line crowing In Chicago, anolhei
freight dashed Into it, and the two men
named and the fiiemaa of the colliding en
nine were killed.
[J Gone with n Woman nnd the Cn*h.
C. W. Ridgeway, general manager of the
Bocky Mountain Telegraph Company, a
connection of the Pottal company, 1* min-
ing from Helebn. Mont The company U
several thquisod dollgr. short In
sequence. Ridgeway D a married man.
Metahers of the CoOta Treat Indkted.
At Jtckaon. Ml**, forty-three indict-
ment were found In the Federal Court
iwnlnst as many members of the coffin
auoeiy sauw
••••••••*
•
v".. 
Echoes of tho Kloetlon.
Arkanbab gives Cleveland t ,000 ma*
ority.
I Congressman Wise Is re-eleeted la
Virginia.
 Republicans made a clean sweep in
Montana.
Iweamr elector* carried Nevada by
1,600 majority.
Habkisok'b plurality In Oregon U
estimated it 0,000.
Cleveland will have 40,000 majority
In South Carolina.
Governor Russell’s plurality It
Massachusetts la 1^87.
Governor Flower le talked of to
succeed Senator Hlecook.
New Mexico has elected a Demo-
cratic delegate to Congreaa.
Flynn, Republican delegate to Con-
greas, la elected in Oklahoma.
Ex-Senator Blaib has been defeat-
ed for Congress In Nsw Hampshire.
Cleveland’s official plurality in Del-
aware Is 634 In a total vote of 37,934.
South Cabolina elected four Alli-
ance and thro# Democratic Congma-
Mbs. Aen 8 CALL! has been elected
Justice of tho peace In J<
Wyoming.
koBBis (Dem.), for
mm
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The Result on Attorney Gen-
eral.
The official canvass in all the coun-
ties of the state, except Manitou coun-
ty, gives every candidate on the Re-
publican state ticket, excepting Mr.
Diekeraa, a plurality ranging all the
way from 600 to 17,000.
•The plurality of Ellis over Diekema
in the state is 862, with Manitou to
hear from. This county is composed
of the islands in Lake Michigan near
the Straits, and casts not to exceed
150 votes. In 1890 the vote stood: 97
Democratic and 9 Republican. At
this writing the official vote has not
yet been reported, although it is known
that, owing to the stormy weather
on election day, only a very light vote
was polled, not to exeed 50. As ' will
be seen further on, the relative in-
significant vote of this county may be-
come an important factor in the final
result on attorney general.
The object of the new election law
was to purify election methods. Its
tret workings have proven quite satis-
. factory, and its mandates have as a
rule been universally respected.
The one conspicuous exception, how-
ever, is found in the county of Manis-
; tee, a Democratic stronghold and the
home of our present secretary of state
Robert A. Blacker, a politician of no
mean renown.
As the campaign progressed in this
county it became apparent that the
old-time Democratic majority stood in
jeopardy by reason of a general defec-
tion in the Polish vote, which threat-
ened to flop over to the People’s party.
In order to retain this element, which
is quite numerous in certain precincts,
for the Democratic ticket, two addi-
tional Democratic countyffccAtts were
gotten up, with the names of one or
two Poles as candidates, but with the
regular Democratic state ticket on
• top. These tickets, although they did
not represent any political organiza-
tion or regular convention, were
placed by the election commissioners
of Manistee county on the ballot in
•addition to the others, making six
tickets in all, and were designated as
‘‘Independent Democrat” and ‘'Regu-
lar Independent Democrat, "each bear-
ing its vignette. One of these vignettes
was a wheel, and by ibis wheel the
Doles were directed by their priest on
the Sunday before election to desig-
nate the ticket of their choice on the
ballot.
It is needless to further dilate upon
the fraudulent nature of these procee-
dings or point out the legal deflec-
tions.
• In order to facilitate a canvass of
ballots, and to secure by a count
whatever might otherwise fail, secret
printed circulars bearing the official
 name of Attorney General Ellis were
'distributed among Democratic elec-
tion inspectors, instructing them
amongothersthat “if any one candi-
date be voted for two or more times
upon one ballot,” the ballot is not void
as to that one candidate, but he should
be credited with one vote. The object
and effect of all this is evident on the
face of it.
The returns of Manistee county
show a total vote on President as fol-
lows: Democrat 2310, Republican 1481,
People 157, Prohibition 231. On a re-
count, which was demanded on the of-
fice of sheriff and judge of probate, it
developed that of the 2310 Democratic
votes 940 had been designated on
one or the other of the two Irregular
Democratic tickets.
As to whether this state of affairs
will in any wise affect the final result
on attorney general, will in the first
place depend upon whether the plural-
ity of Ellis over Diekema in the state
Now that Belkoap !• reported as elected, we
condole with the RepnbUcens in Holland in hav-
ing gone back on their congrtaalonal reprefenta-
tive. They will probably feel modeat when they
aik appropriation* for their bubor.-O.H.Htrald,
“Modest” does not begin to express
it.
It’s agony and remorse, unspeakable
and excruciating.
Think of the fate of our harbor appro-
priations hereafter, with Mr. Belknap
“gone back,” and no more interces-
sions in our behalf before the Senate
committee on Commerce, of which
Senator Frye is chairman.
The controversy between Col Lud-
low and the Lighthouse Board is end-
ed. Col. Ludlow will not be restored
to duty. Many of the marine interests,
especially in Detroit and Chicago,
sought his restoration because of his
services in the lighting of St. Mary’s
river. Col. Ludlow got into a wrangle
with the Lighthouse Board over the
number of lights to be used there, and
was relieved by the War Department
at the request ©f the Treasury Depajt
ment. Subsequently Secretary Foster
sustained Col. Ludlow’s contention as
to the number of lights. At the re-
quest of the Secretary, Supt. Menden-
hall of the coast survey, a member of
the lighthouse board, made an investi-
gation. His report scores Col. Ludlow
severely And sums up that the lighting
of St. Mary’s river in itself had noth-
ing to do with the request for the relief
of Col. Ludlow. He chargee the Colo-
nel with persistent insubordination
and declares the lighthouse board
could not have done otherwise than it
did in requesting that Col. Ludlow be
relieved. Secretary Foster accepts
Supt. Mendenhall’s report as conclu-
sive. This, however, does not relieve
the Colonel as the engineer in charge
of the harbors on the east shore of
Lake Michigan, which position be
holds under the War Department.
The general tone of the press does mi
sustain the treatment Col. Ludlow
received at the hands of officials of
the Treasury Department.
The pro-K -.-7 Pn*
Can a voter, under no eircumstances
whatever, gain a residence, while a
student? A test case will be made at
Ann Arbor, by a literary student, Lo-
ren D. Carr, who is also janitor of one
of the churches in that city. He has
beeq arrested for illegal voting under
the provision above cited. Hon. R. P.
Sawyer of Ann Arbor, will appear as
his counsel.
Hon. C. W. Garfield of Grand Rap- [ any seminary of learning.”
ids has just returned from a four- 1 position Involved mtfy be
months’ trip through Europeon a ~
wheel. In an interview with a repor-
ter of theG.R.Democraf, he makes this
reference to his Journey in Holland:
“We landed at Rotterdam, and rode
through Holland, passing through
Delft, Hague, Leyden, Haarlem, Am-
sterdam and Utrecht, thence out of
Holland to Cologne on the Rhine. I
liked the Holland people better than
any nationality we visited in Europe.
They are more like Americans. You
can meet people anywhere in Holland
who speak English, for it is taught in
the schools. If you see a well dressed
lad on the street in Holland and ad
dress him in English, you are reasona-
bly sure of being understood. The
Hollanders are hospitable and delight
to show attentions to strangers. If
you stand on a street corner consul-
ting your guide book, some man, wom-
an or child is sure to rush up1 and ask
if he or she can direct you. In Eng-
land, the Brit isher acts at all times as
if lie thought he was lord of creation.
If you speak to one of them lie is sure
to make you feel sorry that you did.
They stand up so straight in England
that they lean backward.”
rOh Tuesday of this week the ceme-
tery, nor^h of Stinesville, Ind., was
discovered to have been desecrated.
The tombstones over every soldier’s
grave had been broken to pieces by
means of an ax. The city marshal
received a telegram the next day from
Pacific Grove, Cal., offering men., and
money to aid in the search and prose-
cution. Other offers have been re-
ceived, but none Will likely be accept-
ed, as the home veterans feel able to
bring the criminals to justice. A sim-
ilar outrage, in spirit, took place at a
political jubilee the other night at
Birmingham, :Con., where some overly
enthusiastic partisans in the festivi-
ties, went to the soldiers monument in
that town and decorated it with
crape. tu *
• - -
m,tn.
These figures represent the number
of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Comsumption, Coughs and Colds,
which were sold in the United States
from March, ’91 to March, ’9*. Two
Million^ Two Hundred and Twenty-
Eight Thousand, Six Hundred and
Seventy-Two bottles sold in one year,
and each and every bottle was sold on
a positive guarantee that money would
be refunded If satisfactory results did
not follow its use. The secret of its
success is plain. It never disappoints
and can always be depended on as the
very best, remedy for Coughs, Colds,
•tc. Price 50c. and 1.00. At Heber
b’slfrugWalsh store. 28- ly
Strength aid Health-
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
Grippe” has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy
acts directly on Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys gently aiding those organs to
perform their functions. If you are
afflicted with Sick Headache, you will
find speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large bottles only 50c. at
Heber Walsh’s drug store. 28- ly
- ---- -
Hog Loot
Or stolen. A Water Spaniel, white
and brown, three months old. Return
to News office.
I was troubled with a severe cold
Dealers in country produce on South and cough and on the recommenda-
Water street, Chicago, have a hard Won of Messrs. Wegman & Wire, drug-
winter before them. Market reports ' rPn boll,5
show that cabbage, potatoes, applcs.'fn' “/s
turnips,, parsnips, carrots, beets and , I most sincerly recommend this val-
onions are selling at double the prices uaMe H^noedy to any of my friend
of a year ago, and the chances are that HockeU ^ A^isUn^rafhi^r^Oli^Vnn
the values will be enhanced before the j County National Bank, Wilmington
middle of winter. The kitchen gar- Ohio. 50 cent bottles sold by Heber
den industry, in the country tributary j Holland Mich. lm
to Chicago, has been almost a complete
failure this year. Not only here, but
nearly all over the UnitedStates and in
some parts of Canada the same con-
dition prevails. There seems to be no
source whence the deficit in the vege-
table crop can be filled except by im-
portation from Europe, and vegetables
obtained thus would be so expensive as 1
to preclude their use by persons of mod • !
erate means. The direct cause of the*
vegetable crop failure was the back- !
ward season last spring and the cold !
rains that continued late into the sum- i
mer.
This space belongs to
See new ad.
>?rs<
r&xt week
The New
iRcd Cross Coal Stove.
Said Mr. Walter Phelps, the Ameri- 1
can minister at Berlin, at the Thanks- '
giving dinner, Thursday evening:!
“America is the only land in which |
God has poured forth such a river of
good things that it takes a Thanksgiv- 1
ing day to dispose of them America
is the only .nation that could have a na- j
tional Thanksgiving. Other nations J
try it and theday instead of becoming i
a day of thanks becomes one of prayer.
When other nations pray they pray for
Just wbat the United States has got.’’
irregu 1 ar0 >l!in'i s s: and ‘‘in' he  ^
second place whether, In ease Elli8-a f T 7 b*1®ve Some
nliiKilitv ehnii hn i Jn .u * , druggists sell as much whisky as the
£r M , that Th'>- '“"her • uol-irtbfcosd:“ dosi"* for ^ ^ ^
' iioi-iiicr » ngnw, or not. , In m.me towns t ie saloons close at 9
1.™ o M ,he. 6ltr “'"'X*- '» -them they pull down
leUe .f s Manistee eminty, Sir. lh(.b|lurts 8Ddrun ^  Tll« r L11 thltl'-. wish to keep open on Christina., NewI y Can'aS'  Years’ Four,h °f J “>> ^  ™ a" ho"-
n^f(rzxnrdd • z™* aDd °’ Sun'
however declined to grant him his re- 7 _____
quest and adjourned. j The qne8lIon of glll4eot votln„ a
gm<f „ ?re8€nt lndlcat,°h8 vexed problem in every collegetown in
4 l " ( 0 ^ l00ked for un* t,,i8 8,ate’ "currlng at each election.
'^e f«r attomey general The constitution provides that “do
nmt Mh1 IT16 8tat<? has ^ elector hall be deemed to have gained
3 or reliably ascertained. or lost a residence while a student at
The official State canvass was com-
menced this week, but owing to the
non arrival of the reiurusfrom several
counties an adjournment was had ub-
tH to-dav (Friday). The congressional
canvass for the Fifth district is still
pending. In Ionia county an occasion-
al small error is discovered, while in
Kent county the board has adjourned
tor two weeks, during jirhjch interval
a committee of the hoard will g# over
the ballots from all the precincts
the county.
Has alwajs trin tie i<ad*r in first
class sieves. Among the features con-
tributing to its grand success are a
Large Fire Pot, Large Flues, with
Circulating Flues of sufficient site to
secure a rapid circulation acd a change
of temperature in the adjoining rooms.
We feel confident in’ reccom-
mending it as the best stove
of its class ever offered.
The Red Cross is absolutely
A., No. 1, and
First-Class.
||Tlie highest possible class
but one — the price; the
price is second-class.
.
% ‘
Mrs. M. BertscL
Just received a large assort*
ment of
HOTS BSD trimurgs.
and also a f
Conte LinoI 01 Mots.
Don't forget that these goods,
are aU new and of the
latest styles.
GIVE US A CALL. I
c a;
® g 2
5?
= o
Come in and see our complete line.
No t rou rblc to show them.
£ YMDERYEEB.
pwbeer
Iw Grand Rapids they agitate
mgjQ College Items.
The retail liquor dealers of this
state, it is said, will appeal to the next
legislature for a partial revision of the
liquor law. They will ask for uniform
licences for liquor and beer. The -- -r-- — ------ -
loon men think the men who take out1 'Wfw5H;?S. government some years ago.
nothing but a beer license sell as
much whisky as the men who pay ?*0D
extra for a whisky license. The pres-
ent license for a liquor saloon is I5J0
and for a beer saloon $300. They de-
sire a uniform rate of $300. The
chances however are that the uniform-
ity will be fixed at the rate of $500.
The legislature of 1889 established It
at that figure, but owing to an irregu
larlty in enrolling the bill, the supreme
court knocked the law out. They will
a
D-PRIC
There are 14 dominie's sons in the C
class; and still it’s a good class.
Homer Van Landegend, ’92, M me
first student Own Hopclo civil engi-
neering at Anh Arbor. f
Y. Kats. a youngs man fr
land Empire, has come’tfere to study.
He studied twMeifts'ift the Agricul-
tural College, Tokw,. Japan.-^- A nehor.
“I have no doobtyou still love me,
Henry,” said the wife, “hut you never
take me on your knee now as you u&ed
U ea'lta ^ *>i:oIli,8w3 ^ (,° 90 at
“Promised to take yon on my kneel”
exclaimed the husband in astonish-
ment.
“Well, as good as that.”
“I don’t remember saying any such
tbieg.”
“You said, ‘to have and to hold.’ ”
WiidiilUi ^  ^
,A windmill is almost indispensablenow-days. ^
Among the best ones manufactured
in this country is i he Ariel -Roller
Windmill, of J. M. De Fester. Cor.
Pine and Fourteenth streets, Holland,
Mich. .
This Mill drew the general atten-
I Ion at the late Fair held at Holland,
it is especially adapted for deep wells,
is made after an entire new model,
I has a very attractive appearance, and
is the result of thirteen yean*’ expert.
ienceand experiments with different
j kinds of mills. . .
I A (rood supply of pure water is an
absolute necessity on every ‘
1
— To the —
PJfll llpot Uopl/pf
i
Diky modk IVIdl KokOF <
WM VAN DER VEERE
Oor. Eigntti and Fish St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
# Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-ton and Veal.CASH POE POULTRY
%
, and
ng an
WmX
_ 
. Cream of Tartar Powder. -
: this can be obtained by
Oriel Roller Mill of
• ter, who is also ready a. . ....... . w
; dig wells and furnish drive wplls. •
Boyi4nr _ . j
Niatd for easy Housework
Pc a r ] i n c . Math' to save work and wear
,17 “11 kinds of washing and
s. fW/0-~ cleaning. Made into a pow-
<^T *or }’our convenience.
' ^ - Made as cheap as pure soap
for economy. Made harm-
less for all purposes for
which soap is used.
IV hat a friend — a friend
v ho did half yeur washing
and cleaning and made the
other half so easy that you
did’not get too tired to en-
joy t h e t i m o saved ; .besid es
_ made tilings last longer
J and look better. • That’s, just
vhat Pearline will d6 for you if
S you’ll let it. • On the back. of
each package Top’ll find' how it
v. iil bent befriend you. Every gro*R IRHHPP PEjcer keeps .Pearline, and many
or your friend* use it — ask them about it. * You’ll use it
aoonrr or later—the sooner the better for u-*u '
Peddle** end !
ffn
J. Flienai
MANUFACTURER OF ‘
Wagons and
Carriages.
JO <|R
ALSO DEALER IN,
Farm Implements
Agent for the Wlmely Solid |
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
catting all lengths . and kinds of
erain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is emiiely dif-
ferent from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro*
dneed.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
•WfiSu
/Lr
08.
’ 'ar
.....
r8’ a
kE'J* '/Stpv&'J —'{v ? ' W^1'vi!<C',7'W>.. r ji«i» *-«>«• "*  
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Our Young Men.
Id view of the early completion of
“Bergen Hall” Id this city, and the
entering of the Y. M. C. A. upon its
active career, we cheerfully devote
space to the following extract from a
sermon preached by Rev. H. G. Birch-
by in Hope Church on Sunday last, the
closing day of the Y. M. C. A. week of
prajer: _
“Bud, speak to this young
mini.— Zach. II: 4.
As Christians and patriots It be-
hooves us to look out for the welfare
of this beloved land of ours— this land
which God has given us for a goodly
heritage. lot«-lligent men, all over
the Union, are asking themselves, witli
some anxiety, “What is to be thefn-
ture of this great land of oars”? And
the answer comes back unmistakably
clear ahd plain, “It is to be largely
just what the young men make it.”
As Christians and patriots then fore, it
behooves us to take heed to the words
of our text: “Run, speak to this young
man”. What is true for the country
is also true for the church.
This past week hasbeeu kept all
over the Christian world os a special
season of prayer for young men and
Young Men’s Christisn Associations.
In our schools and colleges, in our
large business centres and our church-
es God 'speople have been supplicat-
ing the Throne of Grace for a blessing
upon the work among young men.
How great the need!
In 1884), in this country were 24
cities of 45,000 and upwards, popula
tlon; in 1890, we had 34 such cities.
Between '80 and ’90 the increase of
population in the cities and towns was
57 per cent, while in our rural districts
it was but 8 per cent. We have now
490 cities and towns with a population
of 7,500 and over, in which are gath-
ered to-day nearly two fifths of all our
people. .
Theselarge cities and towns are the
nerve centre of our civilization, and al-
so its storm centre. Where else, ex-
cept in these larae centres, can you
find a soil into which If you drop the
seed of anarchism, of socialism or com-
munism, its roots will strike so deep
and as a noxious weed grow so repidly
bearing destruction and death all
around? We need look no further
than Chicago for an illustration of
this statement.
“What is lobe the outcome of
all this”? Is becoming a grave ques
tion with the leaders in our municipal
organizations as well as the leaders in
our churches. When this question is
settled for our large cities it settles the
future of our nation. And, brethren,
one potent factor in the elucidation of
this problem is the Young Men’s
Christian Association.
We find this organization established
and accomplishing its beneficient pur-
pose all around the world: and Ameri-
ca, with its International Committee,
keeping in touch with the multitude
of associations all over Canada and the
United States is the clasp in the belt
which girdles the globe with organiza-
tions working for young men in obedi-
ence to our text: “Run, speak to this
young man1’.
Now, brethren, note one thing:
Truth is eternal, truth never dies,
truth never changes; but the meth
ods of presenting and applying truth
change with every generation that
comes and goes. Yju, business men.
understand this. There are certain
principles which underlie all tme bus
inesa and which never vary nor change;
bat methods change continually. The
methods, current fifty years ago, twen
ty years auo, would not do to-day, and
business men know it. How long, do
you suppose, it would take one of your
factories to adopt some new method, if
it could be shown its manager, that by
this he could increase bis output and
enlarge his trad* ? How long, do yon
suppose, it would take a tradesman
under like circumstances to adopt a
new method? Not long, unless he was
a fail are.
And, brethren, the Christian church
is adopting new methods in carrying
on the King’s business; methods adap
ted to the exigencies of the times, deal-
ing in the same class of goods; setting
forth the same “Old, old story of Jesus
and His love”, but setting it forth ip
such beauty and freshness that it is a
“New, new song” in the hearts of all
who receive it And what are all
these organizations, societies, guilds
and associations but tew business
methods of the church of Christ?
A remarkable phase of our life to
day is the tendency to specialize in
every direction. The old proverb is
now true: “It takes nine tailors to
make a man”, or to furnish him a suit
of clothes. And yet. It is in the recollec-
tion of some still living, when from
the wool on the sheep's back to the
coat on the man's back it passed
through but one pair of bands. The
same holds in most lines of production.
Shoemakers are dying out, and so are
watchmakers. Everything is being
made piecemeal and by- specialists.
The day of walking encyclopedias Is
past, and one Is not only content but
proud if be can master the special
branch he has selected for his life
si uoy.
Then it need not surprise us that
this tendency has appeared in the work
of the Church, and thedifferentclasses
of mankind with their differing de-
mands are provided for and met by
differing agencies, all actuated by the
same spirit, the spirit of Christ, in His
love for souls. Hence the Young Men’s
Christian Association is the chuipti of
Christ reaching out in new methods to
raise and save the young men.
Yon ask me, “Is there any need of
It?”
Liok at the city of Bwton. It has
men, and less than 10,000
members of. evangelical
leaving 80,000 of Them out
side of the church of Christ; and one of i
the loading pastois some time ago !
fe to «ay that at If ast i
Holland City Stum Uondrj.
said, it was sat my le  TheWestMIchi
one half of them seldom if ever at? recently pure
tended church.
Look at tiie city of Milwaukee,
wherein 1890 statistics were carefully
gathered, and out of 30,000 young men,
n Steam Laundry,
ly me, will hereaf-
ter be known as the “Holland City
Steam Laundry.”
Until furtbei*notice washing will be
done on Tuesday, Wednesday and
over IV. 000 of them ty actual count ; Thursdayofeach week. ^ Patrons de-
were numbered in the salooi s of that slving to have their laundry done the
Ci'l’aTe San Franco, haiid the pastora 1 S3? Thursday morning, at 8°o’clock.
of that city, canvassing the young i The extension of mv business renders
men found in the theatres and saloons , it necessary to establish this rule,
of (bat city on Sunday niaht, discover- 1 For the convenience of customers
canvassing the attendance at the Pro- 1 Goods delivered home trom the wag1
testant churches, they discovered but on niust be cash down.
2,000 youoii men attsnillni, ih'ine pla- Ho,land ^
P. S.—The next lot ot dye goods will
bo sent out to Grand Rapids next
Thursday. , 44 2w
Girl Wanted.
To do general house word. Enquire
at Hope church parsonage.
You can make from 10 to 20 percent
when you buy your Watches, Clocks
and Silver ware at
11. Wykiiuysen.
Best assortment of Wash Embroide-
ry, Silks and Stamped Linen, at
Mbs. Best, 9th Str.
ces of worship. Is there no need to be
up and dolpg, that we may reach and
save the young men of our laud?
In this city of Holland, out of 1,000
young men less than 2du areamongour
regular. chuich attendants, and of the
remainder, 600 possibly never cross the
threshold of the sanctuary.
In a systematic visitation of your
factories, it lias been learned that but
two out of eleven are chuich members.
While the cuy is increasing rapidly in
population, we fear the clmiches are
practically standing still. Within the
sound of the church bells calling to
worablp, thrre ure living many who ate 0rdtr ,our ^ an<1 B00d of Anstin
a» much lieatliHn aa llie nallvea of can- HarriD|!tJ0D ,.orIlcr 0f River and
tral Africa or inland China, so far as uOVonth
church attendance is concerned. | bevenin 8ireel*
There are two saloons tilled every
night with young men, 30 or more, and
on Saturday nights crowded, and the
other five drinking places iu the city
no doubt have their shai e.
Now, brethren, l ask you solemnly
before God: What are you doing to
meet these evils? You may point to
“Bergen Hall,” and you ought to be
commended for that true endeavor. It
is a noble work and deserving of all
praise, ami now tiiat it is so near com-
pletion I tiu>t it will not lack for that
financial encouragement which will
set it on a firm pud working basis. It
would be a shame for any one con-
nected with this church to permit this
building, bearing the name that it
does, to be crippled for any aid which
he can afford it; and I bespeak for its
officers a prompt and generous response
to all their appeals that, when it ini-
tiates its beneficent work as a Young
Meu’s Christian Association, it may
be perfectly and thoroughly equipped
for its mission. 1 understand that
there is a debt of $2,500 on the build
Come and see ray large line of Cloaks
I will not be undersoldand Jackets,
by any one. D. Behtscii.
Have you selected your overcoat for
the, season? Jf not, call at
Bosman Bko’s.
- — -—••« -
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan-
tities at Bosman Bro’s.
log, and that the sum of $1,000 will
cover all the expenses of furnishing it.
A word to the wise is sufficient.
But, my dear friends, the Young
Men’s Chiisitun Association, noble in-
stitution that it is, and grand work
that it does, does not absolve vou from
the weight and obligutioo of our text;
“Run, speak to this young man.”
You cannot shift-the responsibility
from your shoulders to others. These
young men that crowd around you in
this city a:sd jostle you on eveiy hand,
many of them, if we believe the
Bible to l)e true, are on the brood road
to destruction. You cannot answer
them witn any Cain- like question:
“Ami my brothel’s keeuei?" The
opportunity clh-ches the obligation. It
is the duty, and it should be esteemed
the privilege of eveiy Christian man to
seek the welfare of yeungoien.- When-
ever brought ii to association with
them, wesnould realise that it is with-
in our power ly divine blessing, to
mold the character, fix the career, and
determine the destiny of the youth.
We should hear the com mission from
heaven: “Run, speak to this young
man.'’
We allow young men to come and
go from the tniuetuary, without by a
kindly word enlisting their sympathies
and rendering them at home. We
talk with young men upon every con-
ceivable topic, without seizing the fit-
ting moment iu drop a word for Jesus.
And yet a sentence or two fitly and
timely spoken, may cast a flood of light
upon their path, and vntire y trans-
form their votiise of life. It may be
but a single word that you speak to
the young man. hut God can make that
word like the command upon the bat-
tlefield that sec u r s the victory, or like
the word of m* m trriage ocieinony
that tli.ks two lives ' forever. The
mighty God can take v»ur simple
word, proceeding from a sit cere sym-
pathy with thr young man in hte per-
ils and an tarutsl yearning to help
him to the truth, and make that word
marvellously tflicaciotis.
Then speak the word, the word of
warning, the word of welcome, the
word of entreaty the word of council.
Let young men feel that your religion
is uot a selfish thing. Show that you
aie consciously your brother's keeper;
prove that you can enter into his con-
flicting hopes and’feare; that you un-
derstand his position of peculiar temp-
tations, as he steps into the realm of
novelty: that you sympathize with his
honest doubts with wfiich at his outset
he is called to coutend; and that you
are wishful to be his frieud, companion
and counsellor^.
“Speak to this young man.”
Itch on numan and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. i2-0m
Orange, Lemon and Citron peel, at
Will Botsford & Co.
For prompt delivery leave your or-
ders for coal and wood at A. llaning-
ton's, corner River and Seventh streets.
Fresh Oysters, at '
'• Will Botsford & Co.
The largest stock of Woolen lllan-
kets in the city. Horse Blankets will
be closed out at cost.
D. Bertsch.
Bread Winner Cigar, 5 cents at
Will Botsford & Co.
The selection of Overcoats at Bos-
nian Bro’s is simply immense.
- 4 —
Six Holland Herring, JOpcnts at
Will Botsford & Co.
HARTIH 4 HUIZINGA
eiitiuoiruriunw
DM1IGS
Chemicals,
V Patent Medicines,H Staple Drugs and
Sundries, * 4
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FILL LHE OF tH0!CE CIGARS.
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
ParpoMs.
fawriptioni u4 Kuipts CanfUij CmpnM.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
WERKMHH SISTERS
Have received for the mar-
ket, the largest and most
complete stock of
Milli hery Goods
Ever bought in Holland.
Everything New
and Stylish.
Miss Jennie Werkman lias
just returned from Chicago
ahd is fully, informed as
t!i latest styles.
fipll, -
Fiesh stock Salt Fish, at
Will Botsford & Co.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
p 
Thanksgiving Day, Ja near, and the
very nicest accessories of a genuine
Thanksgiving Feast can be found at
• f Will Botsford & Co.
Why uot try u-? 1 Full guarantee.
. H. Wykhuysen.
At Bosman Bro’s they are display-
ing the largest assortment of Over-
coats ever brought in the city.
Stock Complete and great bargains,at ' H. Wykhuyzkn.
“Richard and his Sweetheart Nell,”
song and chorus, quarto, sent free to
any address by Studebaker Mfg. Co.,
South Bond, Ind.,on.receipt of stamp
to cover postage and mailing. .The
verses relate the story of a drive taken
by Richard and Nell. The title page
has an elegant picture, ppecially de-
signed by the artist, Gray-Parker,
showing Richard and his sweetheart
about starting out on th dr memorable
drive. The words, of course, consti-
tute a love story. The share iu it of
the Studebakers Is merely incidental.
The melody is delightful, and was com-
posed for the words hy the well known
musical writer, W. F. Sulds.
Make |o| a jiew Suit or Overcoat for
1 ^ Wm. Brusse & Co.
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city* at is;], Bosman Bro’s.
; - w •
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caotorla.
H. J. GroDlrigM,
BARBER.
Shop: North of Ce K RAKER’S PLACE.
River v.-)!,. • • tilinl, Mich.
TF . ou wi*b to a ’vo, Uf aDytblis tavwhno
J. at auv tout* wilU* tnGF.O. P. ROWELL A
CO..No. 10 Spre ce St . Now York. 4SU
IZUG-l
SOFT AW jmrmL Decatur, Mich.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Brad-
shaw, Va., after teadiDgRao advertis-
meat of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhea Remedy, concluded to
try a small bottle of it. Hejays, “I
used in two cases for
feet satisfaction.for diarrhoea with per c
I ha ve handled and used a great deal
of patent medicine. but never tried any
that gave as good result as this.” For
sale hy Heber Walsh Druggist HollandMich. 41 lm
Fair •and Square dealing is
to. ' rJL WYki our mot-HUYSEN.
Pretty things for Blrthda^and Wed-
nir oiftR. ut E 'ding gifts, at
Mrs, BEsf. 9th Str.
CURE
RTS!
When I iffy Cjr* I do rot mean merely to
Jtop lii m f urn iwnr, nml then Imve them re-turn 1 mean A RADICAL CURE.
I hare n«s5a the diw«ue of
FITS; EPILEPSY dr .
FALIJfffG SICKNESS,
A JOe-tonr •tudr.4.rwAWtA:rr my remedy to
JC.tff D.e v Oi>G ttMp. U* caumj other# have
1« no re.iwfi f<* not novr rt-ceirmr near#,
eel m (••?- am 411-0 an J a FnucTtoma
mv |v. uunm RKMeor. Give Expre*e
. »<1 W t DOim.- It you nothing fore
*1, «..•» .i -hi cx.i« )ou. AJdrcaa
. w., ! e:i Ptr.^L st.1kcwToiz
Who’ll b« the first? Uuntil Saturday night, Nov. 3rd, (one
week) the first comer at my galery each morning will get
One Doz. best Cabinet Photos,
Finest Finish, Any Style for $1.50.
Just half price. Each customer after the 1st, to the 10th*
will get 13 best cabinets for $2.00, and each one after
the 10th* will get 14 best cabinets and a
• good frame for $8.00.
I will also sell all 8 x 10 picture frames in slock at prices running fiom 25 to 50
cents, to save expense of moving.WHY?
Because 1 have hud to take back my Muskegon gallery and cannot attend to
both places. 1 shall close my gallery here Dec. 3rd, but the above offer will
hold good only one week. All work guaranteed and re sittings free if desired.
Cash must accompany all orders. Cull early in the day and get the benefit ot
the reduction. Special rates will be given to particj of three or more. Pho*
los taken rain or shine.
F. E. PAYNE,
River Street, — — Holland, Mich;
CELERY SEEDFOR Virrut«4 to turf all F«r»* if Rraditk*. Bring comblimd with
C«l«y it to t ipeoMo for NERVOUS H EADACHB.
HEADACHE
ted to e«M« of extreme pioitnt'oo or lot ot titality due {*
overexcitement of the mind or body. Uumrlblenemeendlebel we offer nn^ inveioeble posr.
der, egreeeble to take, purely vegetable. fllCI U rEITI IT kkrCKTUM.TESTIMONIAL. DAKirC*
Cdimi. Valley, Oceana Co., Mich. DM IN UO
WzllS BAKoe, Ob- u. nt. > - »
Dear Sir: For L n ynut mv wife bei been e ii fftrer from nfl  , _ YA/-. i 'ft?.Nervout H.eUeobe, llavo tiled numeioni bu«tduhe carvi,bnti.onegeve the « Direction received from your Megta
Celery, f wlib 91.00 worth of tb« Heeriache Remidy.
liw NBY Z0AGURH.
riyVIM OFFCut out tb'i “ad" and ibov it to your overeat draggUL
It be hat not Mngio Celery in eu-ek. write nt wh-t ,
he •»). give baute aod addreea and we «lb i.-bd you e 4
peeuge free. r
WILL Z. HANOB Grand IU\ idi, Mlob. 
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,I^E,
Tlii- Matin ttmly.
TURIEYS!
WE ARE OVERRUN WITH TURKEYS
So we have decided to give a live
turkey to every cash purenaser of a
ready made suit or overcoat of the
value of Ten Dollars or over.
Remember our goods are Hold at the usual Low Prices., f
- ONE WEEK ONLY. •
Come early ai d get first choice.
4 60.
Corner Clothing Store.
- i
The Best Plaster.— Dampen a
piece of flannel with Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm and bind it on over the seal
of pain. It is better than any other
plaster. When the -lungs are pore such
an application on the chest and another
on the shoulder blades, will often pre-
vent pnenmonla. iThere is nothing so
good for a lame baick er a pain in the
side. A sore throat can nearly a! .rays
be cured In one night by applyir.g a
flannel bandage dampened with Fain
Balm. 50 cent buttles for sale by HeWr
Walsh Druggist Holland Midi, lm
' ' '44- -
subject to croup?
be without a
MLP itHDAL, ?AIU3, 1878.
Baker 4 Co.’s
^Breakfast
I
Cocoai
or Sugar; and Is
Pure
uusoiMbu.
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It has
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CASTOR I A
Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infant*
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotie substance. It Is a harmless substitpt*
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allay* /
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria rellevea "
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency.,
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Childrens Panaceo-the Mother’s Friend*
Caatoria.
” CMtoriA lx an excellent m®didM for ehil-
dm. Motben hxve repeatedly told me of its
good effect upoo Ibdr chlldm."
De. O. a Osoood,
Lowell, Ma*.
•• CW«rU to th* b«g wroMy for AIMwb of
Castoria.
’Caalorto to so wall adapted toohfldrontlut
I tt aaaaperior toaay praseripask.
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known to me.
H. A . Aarapa, U,
111 So. Oxford 8L, “
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iDR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
THE SITUATION AS VIEWED BY
THE GREAT PREACHER.
II© Eloquently Refute* the Stories Told Be*
Cardin* Cruelty, the Czar’s MerclleuneM,
the Horrors of Siberia and the Official
Use of the Knoti t.
Troth About Russia.
Bar. Dr. Tslmsge took for his text II Deter li,
I0t "ProaomptuoQs aretber, self willed; they
are aotefroid (o speak evil of dignities:” >
Amid a most reprehensible crew Peter here
oaiatabyoue stroke the portrait of those who
delight to lash at people in authority, Now
we all have a right to- criticize evil behavior,
whether in high places or low, but the fact that
one la high up is no proof that he ought to be
brought down. It Is a bad streak of human na-
ture now, as it was in the time of the text a
bad streak of human nature, that success of
aay kind excites the jealous antipathy of those
wbooaanot climb the some steep. There never
was a David on the throne that there was not
same Absalom who wanted to get It. There
• was a Christ but the world bad saw and
•ready to fashion a cross on which to
iate him.
Out of this evil spirit grew not only individ-
utl but national and international defamation.
To no country has more injustice been done
than to our own in days that are past Long be-
fore “Martin Chuzrlewif’was printed the liiera-
turt of the world pcofied at everything Ameri-
can. Victor Hugo, as honest as he was un-
oqualed in literary power, waa so misinformed
concerning America that he wrote : "The most
singular thing is the need of whittling, with
whtoh all Americans are poesessed. It is such
that on Sunday they give the sailors little bits
of wood, because if they did not they would
whittle the ship. In court, at the most criti-
cal momect, the judge, whittling, says, “Pris-
oner. are you guilty f and the accused tran-
quilly responds, whittling, ‘I sm not guilty.' "
Lora Jeon Bussell called us “a bubble burst*
fug nationality." But our country has at last
recovered from such caricature, and there is not
• street tn any city of Europe or Asia where the
word “America ' will not win deference. But
than Is n sister nation on the other side of the
ea now going through the process of interna-
tional defamation. There Is no country on
earth so misunderstood as Russia, and no mon-
arch more misrepresented than its emperor.
Wifi it not he in the cause of Jnstloe if I try to
•et right the minds of those who compose this
august assemblage and the minds of those to
Whim, on both sidee of the ocean, these words
shall eonae? If the slander of one person Is
1U,000,000 times more wicked.
Ihtfcename of righteousness, and In behalf
Of civilisation, and for the encouragement of all
these good people who have been disheartened
by Um ecanoamation of Russia, I now speak.
But Russia is so vast a subject that to treat il
(a one diseourse is like attempting to run Niag-
nta rails over osie mill wheal Do not think
that the very marked courtesies extended me
laef summer by the Emperor and Empress and
Crown Prince of Russia have complimented me
into the advocacy of that Empire, for 1 shall
m authenticated facts that shall re-present you m 
verse your opinions, If they have been antagon-
istic, ss mine were reversed.
I went last summer to Russia with ns many
bnlaful prejudices as would make an avalanche
from the mountain oi fabrication which has for
years boon heaped up sgainst that Empire. Ton
nek how It is poaslblsthat such appalling mis-
represents! Icus of Russia could stud. I ac-
count for it by the fact that the Russian lan-
cuflfe Is to most an impasiable wall Malign
the United States or malign Great Britain or
SSSSffltobMl^SfSS3
fEngUah. and manyof our people ore familiar
withOcniun and French. But the Russian lan-
aay anti-Russian calumny were denied the most
•f the world outside of Ru sis would never see
nr hear thodmilnL
What are the motives for misrepresentation?
Commercial interests and International jeal-
ousy. Russia Is as large as all thereat of Ku-
rope put together. Remember that a nation is
only a man or a woman on a big scale. Oo into
eay neighborhood of America and uk the^phy Bi-
dan who hu a small practice what be
the physician who baa a large practice. Asx a
lawyer who has no briefs what be thinks of the
lawyer who has three rooms Oiled with clerks
trymg la vain to transact the superabundant
bttalness that comes to him. Ask the minister
who has a very limited audience what he thinks
Of the minister who hu overflowing audlonces.
Why does not Europe like Russia? Because
a meal Russia is u
tha authors and tbs lecturers who have written
i against Russia with falsehood?” By
i. You can find In any city or nation
If you wish to discourse about
 8t Petersburg to the moat eminent
lady of Russia outside of the imperial family,
“Are those stories of cruelty and outrage that I
have beard and read about truer She replied:
“No doubt some of them srw true, but do you not
fa AnMrtca over have officers of the law cruel
«®d outrageous In their treatment of offenders?
Do you not have instances where the police
nave dubbed innocent persons? Rave you no
UsUaess where people in brief authority act
•rvofsnUyr I replied, ‘Yea, we do.* Then she
MM: “Why doe# the world hold our Govern-
ineat responsible tor exceptional outrages? As
~ ~ as an official Is fouadtobeerneloelm-
tedlately loses his place."
Then I bethought myself, Do the people in
Bssriea hold the Govermeat at Washington re-
» for the Homestead riots or for rail-
icad Insurrections, or for the torch of the villain
that consumes a block of bouses, or for the
i who arrest a rail train, making the
ssssw&ss SS?
who Is as Impressiv# and reuial a ffinn
us 1 have ever looked ator talked with, re-
: ted in a nationsponsible for the .wrongs ______ _ ______
with a population twice as large in numbers as
the miukms of America? Suppose one monarch
fa Europe ruled over England. Scotland. Ireland,
Vraaea. Germany, Spain, Italy, Austria, Nor-
way and Rwedsu.
. . ouMU halatr to bold the monanh responsi-
ble for sll that occurred in that mighty
dominion? Mow you must remember that
Alexander the Third reigns over wider dominion
than all those empires put together. As a
aatlon Is only a man or a woman on a big scale,
let sea ask, would you Individually prefer to be
judged by your faults or your virtues?
people except ourselves have faults
attempting to write your
moods, aod the picture
yoftware tearing mad.
take yon in yeur weaker
of you on the first page
would bs as you* looked after
had bean practiced on you and
. . j  Now, as I sm sn opti-
uriet. I give yon fair warning that if I ever
write vour biography I will take you as you
I ""ks< tbs day your dividends came in 9) per
cent, latger than you ever anticipated, or the
conversion, when Heaven had rollcHn on your
son!. The meet accursed homunculi (f all tbo
••rth sre the pessimists, who. whether they
judge Indi vidoai or national character, and
vdratbar they wield tongue or pen, are filled
with uatbematlzatlcm, ana who have more to
ray about the freckles on the cheek of beauty
than of the sunrises and sunsets that flush It
.H is most important that this country have
right ideas concerning Bus ala, for among all the
MUms this side of Heaven Russia Is America's
best friend. There has not been an boor in the
y**” U** U* ridpwreck of free
institutions in America woul(i| not have called
forth from ail the deepot lim* of Europe and
Asfaashout of gladness wide as earth and deep
M pwdttlon. But whoever else felled ns, Russia
nwvsr did, Mudwhoeraralsewasdouhttul, Russia
Mffiy.Mra-- Busriy.thea' aphid govommeat,
not f» down under the cruelties of war.
Afrin. in 1818, Russia stretobod forth toward
nseessrolful hand When our dreadful civil
wer was raging and the two thpnder clouds of
peur bands off and let the brave men of thi
Ijffie «outh settle their own troubles."
i to the Emperor
probably too young
ther took at
but with radiant smile, he respooded,
-- ibsr, I remember,” and there
of the wor^s which demon-
, these occurrences bad often
iHlH
log or those Bussian ships in American waters
and got no satlifsctorr esponse. AdmiralTar-
ragut said to a Bussian officer after dining in
toe home of the eminent politician. Thurlow
Weed, that maker afltl unmaker of presidents,
"Whst are you doing here with those Russian
vessels of war?" Not until the war was over
was It found out that in ease of foreign inter,
vention all the guns and the last gun of these
two fleets la Now York and Ban Francisco har-
bors were to open In full diapason upon an v for-
eign ship that should dare to Interfere with the
right of Americans, North and Booth, to settle
their own controversy.
But for these fleets and their presence in
American waters there can be no doubt that
two of the mightiest nations of Europe would
have mingled In our fight. But for those two
fleets the American Government would have
been to-day only a nsino In history. I declare
before God and the nation that I believe Russia
saved the UnitaUttates of America. Last July
I stood before a great throng of Russians in the
embarrassing position of speakins to au au-
dience throe-fourths of which could not under-
stand my language any more than I could un-
derstand theirs. Bnt there were two names
that they thoroughly understood as well as yon
understand them, and the utteraaoe of thoso
two names brought forth an acclamation that
made the City Hall of St. Petersburg quake
from foundation stone to towers, and those
two names wen 'George Washington" and
‘Abraham Lincoln."
Now is it not Important that we should feel
right toward that mighty, that God given triecd
of more than one hundred years ? Yea, because
it is a nation of more • possibilities than any
other, except our own. shonld we cultivate its
friendsbip. There is a vast realm of Russia aa
yet unoccupied. If the population of the rest
of F.nrope were poured into Russia It would be
only partially occupied. After awhile America
will bo so well populated that the tides of emi-
gration will go the other way, and by railroads
from Russia at Behring Straits -where Asia
comes within thirty-six miles of joinlug Amer-
ica -millions of people will pour down through
Russia and Siberia, and on down through all
the regions waiting for the civilization of the
next century to come, and culture great harv-
ests and build mighty cities.
What the United Statee now are on the west*
ern hemisphere Russia will be on the eastern
hemisphere. Not only because of what Russia
has been to our Republic, bnt because of what
she will be, let us cease the defamation of all
that pertains to that groat Empire. If Russia
can afford to be the friend of America, Am wica
can afford to be the frlsnd of Russia. And now
I proceed to do what I told the Emperor and the
Empress and all the imperial family at the
“ ‘ la do If ~palace of Peter hof I would i I ever got back
to America, aud that is to answer some of the
calumnies which have been announced and reit-
erated and stereotypsd against Russia.
Ca’umny tbo First— The Fjnperor aud all theEmpe
imperial family are in perpet ual dread of
alnatiou. They are practically prisoners In the
winter palace, and trenches with dynamite
have been found dog around the winter palace.
They dare not venture forth, except precaded
t elabor-and followed and surroondea by a mot
ate military guard.
My answer to this is that I never saw a face
more free from worrimont than the Emperor's
face. The winter palace, around which the
trenches are said to have been (charged w
dynamite, and in which the imperial family
ith
are
said to be prisoners, has never been the resi-
dence of the imperial family one moment since
the present Emperor has been on the throne.
The winter palace has been changed into a
museum and apfeture gallery and a place of
great levees. He spends his summer in the
palace at Peter bof, fifteen or twenty miles from
at, Petersburg; his autumns at the palace at
Grataehna, and his winters in a palace at St.
Petersburg, but in quite a different part of the
city to that occupied by the winter palace. He
rides through tbs streets unattended, except by
the Empress at bis side and the driver on the
There it not a person in this audience
more free from fear of barm than bo is. His
subjects not only admire him but almost wor-
ship him.
•J here are cranks in Russia, but have we not
had our Charles Gulteau and ‘John Wilkes
Booth? “But," rays some one, “did not the
Russians kill the father of the present em-
peror?” Yet, hot tn the time that. Russia has
had one atsasinaiionof emperor ‘America has
had two presidents assasinated. “But is not
tbs emperor an autocrat r By which you
mean, has be not power without restriction?
Yet, but It all depends upon what use a man
makes of his power.
Are you an autocrat in your factory, or an au-
tocrat in your store, or an autocrat tn your style
of businesss? It all depends on what use yon-
make of your power, whether to bless or to op-
press, and from the lime of Peter the Great—
that!Iia  Ruslan who was the wonder of 'all time,
the empetor who became Incognito a ship car-
penter that be might help ship carpenters, and
a mechanic that bo might help mechanics, and
belief!"— I esy from that time the throne of
Russia has, for the most part, been occupied by
rulers as benefldent and Jdnd and sympathetic
as they were powerful.
."o go no father back than Nicholas, thaTo s s
grandfather of the present emperor. Nicholas
bad for the dominant Idea of his administra-
tion the emancipation of the serfs. .When it
was found that he premeditated the freedom of
the serfs be received the following letter of
threat from a deputation of noblemen: “Your
Imperial Majesty— We learn that the council
and senate of the empire bare before them for
deliberation, with your aanctlon, the plan to
abolish serfdom throughout the Russian em-
pire. We are perfectly willing te abide by your
majesty’s decision in this matter and to loyally
support your will but there are in Russia a
luge number of small owners of serfs who are
dependent for actual subsistence on the labor
of those serfs, and who consequently will be left
wholly penniless and without any rasourse by
the operation of emancipation. They will then
undoubtedly resort to desperate measuree, and
in the extremitr of their
life of
The
aslongas'hiBtoiy, 'Gentlemen, __________
becau • of my devotion to such a cause, I am
willing to meet my fate." When, under an at-
tack of pneumonia from exposure to severe
weather in the serviM of his people, that em-
peror put down bis bead on the pillow of dnst,
Russia lost as good a monarch as was ever
crowned. Then came Alexander 1 1., father of
the present emperor. Amid the mightiest op-
position and innumerable protests, he, with one
stroke of his pen. emancipated 20,009, 0(X) serfs,
ibtedly n
»  despair will pat the
f your majesty In jeopardy,"
i Emperor leplled In words that will last
igaan s " ntlemen, if I should die
practically raying : "Go free. Be your own mas-
ters. and this is for you and your children for-
ever."
On the day be was basely assassinated (and I
will parenthetically ray that 1 raw his car rises
in splinters, as it looked when be stepped from
It, not to rave himself, but to look after some
poor people of the street who had been hurt,
and 1 saw tbo bed on which bo died, the mat-
tress yet crimson with bis life's blood)— on the
day be was assassinated he had on his table,
found afterward, a free constitution that pro-
posed to give the right of suffrage to the people
of Russia. If it Lon not bean for the assasslno-
tfon be would bare soon signed that constitu-
tion. but that horrible Violence put things back*
as violence always does.
What a marvelous character of kindness was
Alexander II.. the father of tho present em-
peror, so that the present emperor, Alexander
11L, inherits his benignity. Alexander II.,
bearing that a nobleman had formed a conspir-
acy against his life, had him arrested. Then
the eyes of the criminal were bandaged, and he
was put in a carriage, and for seme time trav-
eled on, only stopping for food. After awhile
the bandage was removed, and supposing that
a almost in 81-he must by that time have been _____
beria he found that bo was at tho door of his
own home. But his punishment was sufficient.
The same Emperor having beard that a poet
bad written a poem defamatory of his Empress,
ordered the poet into bis presence. Ex-
pecting great severity, the poet entered the
palace and found the Emperor and Empress and
Dukes and Duchesses gathered together. “Good
morning, " said the Emperor to the offender. “I
hear you have written a most beautiful poem,
read It toand I hare seat for you that yon may It 
us and ws may bars tho pleasure of bearing it."
The man cried out, “Send me to Siberia or do
anything with me, but do not make me read
this poem in your jwesenoM" . Ha was compelled
think he v 'will writ* anymore verses aboutprofs,not l
us again. Let him go." And so be waa freed.
And new tomes lu Alexander ilM Third, doing
the bfit things possible for the nation which ho
loves and which as ardently lores him. But
what an undertaking to rule one- hundred and
twelve million of people, made up of one hun-
dred tribes and races and ‘ —
eat laagusgral4 flu? not
things there mote on marreloualv well, and I
Russians you would find enore than one person
who dislikes the Emperor, end so that oalumuy
of oread of assassination drops so flat ft can fall
usaod
no flatter.
Calumny .ths Beooud-If you go to Russia you
are under severest espionage, stooped here and
quest oned there, and in danger gt arrest. But
sla is the only country in .“
titles could be soen. a pile of <
all of tb ' • ^
In getting
jsn^s
Poteraburg or Moscow, ft is because there is
sometblo^suspfoiow^wat^blm. and ^ou your-
your silver spoons. I promise you, an honest
man or an honest woman, that when you go
there, as many of you wlll-for European travel
is destined to change its ooorae from Southern
Europe to those Northern regfons-you will
have no more molestation or su pen-! sal than
In Brooklyn or in New York or the quietest
Long Island village.
Calumny the Tbird-Russla and its ruler are
•o opposed to any other religion excopt tho
Greek rol'gion that they will not allow any
other religion; that nothing but persecution
and imprisonment and outrage Intolerable
await the tbo disciples of any other religion.
Hut what are the facts? I bad a long ride in
St. Petersburg and its suburbs with the Perfect,
a brilliant, offleiont, and lovely man, who is tho
blglKHt oflkial in the city of St. Petersburg,
and whose chief business Is to attend the Em-
their cboeb. Who wants to anitft tn factory
io, in answer to theor store a wan or woman wh . _ ____ ^
question, "Where did you lire last?" should
make for reply, "State’s prison at Auburn or
Moyamensing?" Now iu Siberia they have a
better chance. They are m-ver spoken of aa
criminals, but as unfortunates, and they are ah
lowed every opportunity of retrieving their lost
reputation end lost fortunes.
I talked with the president of the National
Fociety of Russia for the Education and Moral-
ization of the Children of Sitpilan Convicts.
J The president of that tocioty, appointed by the
Emperor, is .a lady of great accomplishments
and much sympathy, which illumines her faoe
ami makes tearful her eyas . l * '
poror. I said to him, "I suppose your religion
Is that of the Greek ohureh?* "No," said he ; "I
am a Lutheran.” "What is your religion?” 1
es , and tremulous her
voice. The evening 1 passed at her house in Bt.
Petersburg was one of the memorable events of
my lifetime I will not attempt to pronoun oe
the name of that noble woman appointed by
the Emperor as the president of the National
said to one of the highest and most influential
officials at St. Petersburg. He said, "I am of the
Chnreh of England."
Russia, oould not have received more considera-
tion had I been baptised in the Greek church
and all my life worshiped at her altars. I had
It demonstrated to mo very plainly that a
man’s religion In Russia has nothing to do with
his preferment for either office or eoolsl position.
The only questions taken into consideration
are honesty, fidelity, morality, and adaptation.
I had not been in St. Petersburg an hour before
1 received an Invitation to preach the Gospel of
Christ as I believed it. Betides all this hare
you forgotten that tha Crimean war, which
•hook the earth, grew out of Russia's Inter-
ference in behalf of tha persecuted Christians
of all nations in Turkey?
"But, rays some one, "have there not been
persecutions of other religions In Russia?" No
doubt, just as In other time# in New England
we burned witches, and as wo killed Quakers,
and as the Jews in America have been outrage-
ously treated ever since I can remember, and
the Chinese in our land have been pelted, and
their stores torn down, and their way from the
steamer wharf to their destined quartors tracked
with their own blood. The devil of persecution
Is In every land and in all ages. Some of us in
the different denominations of Christians in
America have felt the thrust of persecution be-
cause we thought differently, or did things dlf
ferantly from thoso who would. If they bod tbo
power, put us In a furnace eight times heated,
one more degree of caloric than Nebuchad-
nezzar's. Persecutions in all lands, but the
Emperor of Russia sanctions none of them.
I had a most satisfactory talk with the Em-
peror about the religions of the world, and bo
thinks and feels as you and I do, that religion
is something between a man and bis God, and
no one has a right to tuterferj with It. You
mav go rUht up to St. Petersburg and Moscow
with your Episcopal liturgy, or your Presbyterian
catechism,- or your Congregallonalist's liberal-
ism, or your Immersionlst's Baptistry, or anv
other
and let ot!
leaked.
Calumny the Fourth — Russia (s so very
ur D
r religion, and if you mind your own affairs
l hersi mind theirs you w.ll not be mo-
grasping of territory, and she seems to want
the world. But what ere the facts? During
the last oeutury and a quarter the United
States have taken possession of everything be-
tween the thirteen colonies aud the Pacific
ocean, and England, during the same long b of
time, has taken possession of nearly three mil-
lion square miles and by the extent of her do-
main nas added 231,009,000 population, while
Russia has sddsd during that t ‘mo only one-
half the number of square miles and about
eighteen million of populatioa-England’s ad
..... ,030.010 against Russia'svance of domain by £50.
advance of domain by 1H.00 >,000. What a paltry
Russian advance of domain by 18,000,000 as com-
pared with the English advance of domain by
290 000,0001 The United States and England had
better kesp still about extravagant and extor-
tionate enlargement of domain
Calumny the Fifth -Siberia is a den of hor-
rors, and to-day people are driven like dumb
cattle; no trial is afforded to tho suspected
ones; they are put into quicksilver mines,
wnere they are whipped and starved,... •»-  and soma
day find themselves going around without any
head Some of them do not gat so far aa Si-
beria. Women, after being tied to stakes in
(be streets, are disrobed and whipped to death
lu the presence of bowling mobs. Offendersh l s i
bear their own flesh siss under the hot Irons.
Put what are the facts? There are not kinder
people on earth than the Russians, and to most
of them cruelty is an impossibility. I hold In
mr hand a card. You see on it that red circle.
That is the government's teal on a card giving
me permission to visit all the prisdhs of Su
Petersburg, as I bad expressed a wish in that
direction. As the messenger banded this card
to me be told me that a carriage was at the
dcor for my disposal in visiting the prisons. It
o happened, bbwever, that I was crowded with
engagements that I could not make the visita-
tion. But do you suppose euch cheerful per-
mission and a carriage to boot would have been
afforded me if the prisons of Russia are sueh
hells on earth as they hare been described to
I asked an eminent and distinguished Amer-' ..... sons at St.
'from.Amer-
have visited
them, and they are as well ventilated and as
well conditioned In every respect as the major-
ity of the prisons In America." Are women
vrni
i suea meni a a su
Icon, "Have you vivlted the prle
Petersburg, and how do tbevdiffer 1
lean prisons r He replied, "I i
whipped in the street? Ko; that statement
confta from the manufactory of fabrication, a
os' day ‘ ‘manufactory that run  and night, so that
the supply may meet the demand.
But now about Siberia? My answer is, Siberia
is the prison of Rustla, a prison more than
twice the sire of the United States. John How-
ard, who did more for the improvement of pris-
oners and the reformation of criminals th«"
any man that ever lived, his name a syeonvm
for mercy throughout Christendom, declared by
voice and pen that the system of transportation
of criminals from Russia to Siberia was an ad-
mirable plan. advocating open air punishment
rather than indungeonment, and also because it
was taking all offenders hundreds of miles away
from their evil companions. John Howard, after
witnessing the planof deportation of criminals
from Russia to Siberia, commended it to En-
gland.
If a man commits murder In Russia be Is not
electrocuted as we electrocute him, or choked to
death by a halter as we choke him to death,
i (s * ......Russia Is the only countiy on earth from which
the death penalty baa been driven, except in
case of high treason. Murderers and desperate
villains are sent to tbe hardest parts of Slboria,
but uo man Is sent to Siberia or doomed to any
kind of punishment in Russia until he has a fair
trial So far as their being hnstled off In tbe
night and not knowing why they are exiled or
punished U concerned, all the criminal! in
Russia have an open trial before a lory just
we bare In America, except in revolutionary or
riotous times, and you kuow In America at such
times the wr.t of habeas corpus Is suspended.
There are in Russia grand juries and petit
juries and tbe right to challenge tbe jurors, and
the prisoner confronts bis accuser, and, mark
that to tbe Senate and after that to the Em-
peror. who is constantly pardoning. As I said,
the violent and murderous are sent to the hard-
est part of Siberia, bnt the more moderate
criminals to more propitious parts of Siberia,
and those who hare only a little criminality to
ports of Siberia positively genial for climate,
for you ought to kuow. If you do not know, that
Siberia is so large and wide and so long that it
reaches from frigidity to torridity, from almout
arctic blast tocumate as mild as that of Italy.
Run your fingar along tbe map of tbe world,
and you will And that the loweet part of Siberia
is on the forty-fifth degree of latitude, and tha
richest part of Italy Is on the same forty -fifth
degree of latitude, so that Siberia reaches from
tbe fore at the north to the palm leaf fans st
o domoDBtrated thattha south, tit has been _______________
ninety per conk of tbe Bussian criminals colo-
nized into Siberia go Into a climate milder than
Now York— a land songful with birds aod am-
brotdared with flora enough manifold to con-
found the botanists. Much of tbe soil is a rich
foam, and harvests wait for a plow to liberate
them.
When a criminal is sent to Siberia, in the vast
majority of caves it gives him an opportunity to
makeanew start under the best possible cir-
cumstances. The criminal is allowed to take his
or her family along, aod that If mercy no other
country grants. In the quicksilver mines of
Siberia— the hardest place of expatriation—est ace
only one-fourth of the miners are crimina s.
•fourths got'Tbe other three- urths  there because they
choose it ss a piece to earn their living.
After being in Siberia awhile tha condemned
go to earn a livelihood, and they corn# to own
their own farms and orchards and vineyards,
many of thaw people coming to wealth, and
thousands of them under no inducement would
or many cf otor American prisons? When a
mcncommltsaW-
judge looks into
Es-s-KSS
Sga^gsapssss
w&SS
» Siberia.^
Society, of Russia for tbe Education and Moral-
iznllon of the Children of Convicts. Please to
name any such national society In our coun'rv,
supported by government, for taking care of the
children of convlote.
Yon know, if you know anything, that there
Is no chanee in this oonntry lor a man who has
b-en imprisoned, or for his children. God pity
them and hasten tbe time, when we shall, by
some national institution established by tha
congress of the United States, imitate the
mercy of the Russian government toward the
innocent Children of Imprisoned offenders. He
who chargee cruelty on the imperial family
and tbe mobility of Rn»sia belles men and
women at gracious and benignant
breathed oxygen.
The motpiful character of the pre
as ever
. .n sent em-
peror was well illustrated In the following oo-
carrence: Tbeman who supervised the assas-
sination cd the father of the present Emperor,
standing In tbe snow that awful day whsu the
dynamite shattered to pieces tbe legs of Alex-
auder_ the Second — l ray ths man
who supervised all tbls Ifled from Bt, Peters-
burg and quit Russia. But after a* bile tbe
man repented of bis crime, and wrote to
Russia. 'Ibe emperor pardoned tbe murderer
of bis father, and the forgiven assassla is now
living In Russia unless recently deceased.
When I talked to tbe Empress concern!ing the
sympathy . felt in America for the sufferings of
the drought struck regions of Buasia, she
evinced au absorbing interest and a compassion
and an emotion of manner and speech such as
we men can hardly realise, because it seem* that
God baa reserved for woman as her groat adorn-
ment tbo coronet, tbe tear jeweled cornet ot ten-
derness and commiseration. If yon say that It
was a man. a divine man that came to rave the
world, I ray yes ; but It was a woman that gave
the man. Witness all tbe Madonnas— Italian,
Gorman, English, an 1 Russian— that bloom lu
the picture galleries ot Christendom. Son of
Mary, have mercy on us!
But, how about tbe knout the cruel Russian
knout, that comes down on the bare back of
tho agouUed criminals ? Why. Russia abolsbed
tbo knout before - it was abolished from our
Am-ricau navy. But how about ths political
prisoners hnstled off to Siberia? According to
tbo testimony of tbe most celebrated literary
enemy of Russia, only four hundred and forty-
three political prisoners were sent to Siberia in
twenty years. How many political pria
did we put in prison pens during our four
of Civil war? WeU, 1 will guess at leas?
hundred ibonsand.
t  years
t coa
America's one hundred
thousand political prisoners versus Russia’s
foui hundred and forty-three potliioal prisoners.
Nearly all of these four hundred and forty-three
ortwenty years were noblemen or people des-
perately opposed to tbe emancipation of tho
serfs. And none of the political prisoners is
sent to tbe famous Kara mines.
For tbe most part you ore dependent for In-
formation upon the testimony of prisoners who
nro >ent to Slboria. They all say they were in-
nocent. Prisoners always are Innocent Ask
all tbe prisoners of America to-day, "GoUty or
Jty“ ‘ ‘not guilty?" and nineteen ont of twenty will
'lead "Not gull y.” Ask them bow they like
tho'r prison, and how they like sheriffs, and
how they like the government of the United
States, and yon will find these prisoners admire
the authority that arrested them and punished
them just about as mucb as the political pris-
one s ot Russia like Siberia.
But you ask how will tbls Bussopbobla, with
which so many have been bitten and poisoned,
be cured? Ey tbe God of Juetloe blessing such
books and pamphlets at are now coming out
from Protessorde Arnaud, of Washington : Mr.
Horace Cotter, of Han Francisco; Mr. Morfill, of
‘ ‘ r American
Russian authors and authoresses, in some re-
spect aa brilliant as tbe three or four Russian
authors already known -the translation of
those twenty-four authors, which I am author-
ised from Russia to offer free of charge to any
responsible American publishing Loom that
il dot* ‘ "will o them justice.
Let these Russians tell (heir own story, for
they are the only onra fully competent to do
the work, as none but Americans can fully toll
tbe story of America, and as none but Germans
can fully tell the story of Germany, and none
but Englishmen can folly tell the story of
England, and none but Frenchmen can folly telll
the . story of France. Meanwhile let tbe Inter-
national delamattoa come to an end. Ceara to
rhi e 
digniti °* °aitdUof1MM jldnot 7 merd* b**^ *r#
they are presidents, and of emperors merely be-
cause they are emperors.
And may tho blessing of God the Father, and
God tbe Son, end God tbe Holy Ghost be unon
all tbe members of the imperial household ot
Russia, from tbe illustrious head ot that family
down to tbe princess, 7 years ot age, who came
skipping Into my presence In the palaoeof
Peterhof laat summer I Glory to God In the
highest, and on earth peace, good will to men I
Lame and Small Heads.
Lord Bacon says, in one of bis apo-
thegms, “that wise nature did never pnt
her prec’oua jewels into a garret four
stones high, and therefore that exceed-
ing tall men hod ever very empty
heads.” This, saying has often been
used by Way of a joke at the expense of
tall peojde, especially those of wit, gen-
ius and reputation.
The same idea is thus quaintly put by
witty old Fuller : “Often the cockloft is
empty in. those whom nature hath built
many stories high.”
Bacon’s notion may be true, though
we doubt if fact* support it But there
is another common saying which facte
contradict
It asserts that men of great intellect-
ual powers have large and massive
heads. Go’dsmith brings ont this vul-
gar opinion in tbe familiar lines about
the village schoolmaster :
That one small brad ooUd carry all he knew.
A writer in the Journal of Science
says that the idea that a great intellect
requires a large head is not supported
by facts.
Ah examination of busts, pictures,
medallions, etc., of the world’s fomona
celebrities almost tends tbo other way.
In the earlier paintings, it is true, men
are distingnished by their large heads,
but this is attributable to tbe painters,
who agreed with the general opinion,
and wished to flatter their sitters.
A receding forehead is mostly con*
*blsr ' .....detuned. Nevertheless this feature is
found in Alexander the Great, and, to a
huser degree, in Jqlius Cwsar. The
head of Frederick tho Great, as will be
seen from one of the portraits in Car-
lyle's work, receded.
Other great men have had positively
small heads. Ltrd Byron's was “re-
markably small.”
Men of genius of ancient tunes have
only whst may be called an ordinary or
overy-day forehead, and Herodotas, Al-
cibiades, Pinto, Aristotle and Epicurus,
among others, are mentioned as in-
stances.
Some are even low-browed, as Bur-
ton, i):e author of “The Anatomy of
Melancholy,” and Albert Barer.
The Average of the Greek sculptures
in the frieze from the Parthenon is, we
are told, flower, if anything, than what
is seen in many modern foreheads.”
Tbeson ofthe East Indian Rajah
of Gazapore, who reached New York
said, of
NEWSOFOtIROWNSTATE
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MIOHI-
QANQBRS.
Horrible Death of Engineer Halney No.
varre— Btockberger Knew How to Keep
His Mouth Shut— Sclota Farmer's Time
Is Very Coetly.
llqUOt
From Far and Near.
Bt. Ionace and Newberry
dealers havo organized.
WjJBT Bay City’s police force is
going to drive all gamblers out of town.
One ward school has been closed at
West Bay City on account of the prev-
alence of diphtheria.
A ScfOTA man lost 1,?00 bushels of
potatoes last week. A cold night did it.
The man couldn't And time to dig them.
The crop of olover seed in the " Thumb”
turned out splendidly. A Bad Axe Arm
paid $93 for six bags of clover seed last
week. ,
Several attempts at incendiarism
hive lately been made ot Vernon, and
people will now engage a night-watch-
man.
Prof. M. O. Graves was at Cheboy-
gan bound over to the Circuit Court on
a charge of falsely certifying to nom-
inations.
D. M. Neale, an Australian, now
visiting Bay City friends, has in his
possession the watch worn by Lord
Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar.
The Giatwlck, Smith & Fryer Lum-
bar Company, of Oscoda, still has
enough lumber iu that section to keep
the concern busy cutting till Aug. 1
next
James McDonald, a prisoner in the
Sault jail, tried to commit Bu:clde by
the laudanum route. He may recover.
He has been in ;'all about two mouths
on a charge of larceny.
An old soldier near Harbert Is train-
ing a turkey for the World’s Fair. He
has already accomplished so much that
it will drep over and play off dead, and
dance all tho latest dances.
While sweeping, Mrs. W. H. Frio-
link, of Kalamazoo, knocked a logout
from under a red-hot stove. The stove
struck a child’s head in falling. The
Infant was badly bruised aud burned.
At Ercanaba, it was reported by cap-
tains of arriving vessels that the wreok
of tho steamer Giloher. which foundered
lu tbe recent gale, has been washed
ashore at High Island in Lake Michl-
r*vi.
Huron County boys will be taught
that It doesn't pay to have ‘‘fun” In
church. A deputy sheriff arrived at Bad
Axe with four kids from Huron. They
were arrested on a charge of disturbing
a religious meeting.
W. A A. McArthur, of ( heboygan,
have just purchased enough timber in
Canada to run their mill ten years.
This Is one of the best points on the
lakes to cut Canadian Cmb-r Into lum-
ber, as rafts are not exposed to the
fury of Lake Huron more than twenty-
four hours in transit.
DAVID c. cooie.
*%• Ftraeer PubUthar of Literature fo*
•an Aay Schools. * r
David 0. Cook, the Chicago Sunday
School publisher, was born in Sort
Worcester, New York, In 18S0, a son of
Bev. E. B. Cook, a
Methodist minister,
a cultured andsohol-
arlyman. Since ear-
’ Host childhood he
has been devoted to
the Bundey' School.
boyhood he Joined
the church, end be-
gan teaching in the
DAva> c coo*. Bunday School at the
age of seventeen In the West Division of
Chicago, aud for four years following
taught most of the time In two or three
schools each Sabbath.
The Are of 187 1 waa the boginning of
his mission and Sunday-school work on
the North Side. His field was one of
the roughest and poorest of the burnt
district Here, in a German theater and
beer-hall, he organized “Everybody’s
Mission," afterwards removed to e
building of Its own. With an attend-
ance of 850 to 430, he eustalned the
school for five years without the aid ot
church or society.
Besides this, he has since' organized
and superintended North Avenue Mis-
sion, Lake View Mission, Lake View
Union Sunday-schools in Chicago, and
the Sunday-school coUnected with Grace
.Church in Elgin, HI., besides several
smaller schools.
His flret publieattens were Issued for
Us own Sunday-schools alone. Nelgh-
torlng Sunday- school 3, appreciating
the value ot these helps, beotme his
first subscribers. Soon Mr. Cook dis-
covered that his were not tbe only
schools that needed more and better
literature than they could afford to buy
at the prices then existing, and resolved
to make It hts life work to place in tho
delhands of the Buhday-school children ol
the land an abundance of the vary best
literature at the lowest possible prices.
He waa met at the very outeet with
almost Insurmountable obstacles and
lively opposition; but the obstacles and
opposition only furnished zest, for he Is
a man of purpose, and it has been well
said of him, "his indomitable eneray de-
mands Insurmountable obstacles.” That
bis purpose was good and wise it proved
by the way he has been suppo ted.
It is seventeen years since he Issued
his first publication, and there la now
scarcely a village or hamlet in the land
where they are not known and used.
He employs regularly sik associate
editors and some sixty writers, repre-
senting some of the ablest Sunday
school talent in the land.
Among those who know him person-
ally he is always recognized as a man
of strong Christian character, a prac-
tical worker in the church, Bunday
school and temperance cause, and 
warm friend of missibes, both boms
and foreign.
Sea Legs Are Needed.
Georoe Stockbuhgbr five years ago y°u ^ requires a good deal ol
left his homo at Marine City for the practice to be able to stand In the cab
West. Four years ago last August he . of a rapid-running passenger train and
sent a letter from Washington staUng o®*1 Into the boiler/ said an cm-
that be was going to the Interiorof Ore- ‘
gon. Nothing wan heard from him after
that, and his relatives mouined him for
dead. In 1890 Norman H. Young, of
Ccn’erville, Idaho, subscribed for a
ploye, In speaking of the risks rut
trainmen, to the Burlington Hawkey
"The engine rocks, sways and fa
Jumps at times under his feet, and If
the fireman doesn't mind his p'a and q's
he is liable to lose his balance and be
VM casiMif 9 Iivruiu. aa'j iua^ - uuw AU-
.turned, lilt offers uo explanation of his
conduct.
A most shocking accident occurred at
the Blohardson paper mill, Monroe.
Two boys went to the onglno-room to
learn the cause of the irregular motion
of the ma hinery, when to their horror
they found the body of a man whipping
around the main shaft and striking the
fioor at each revolution. An alarm was
given and tbe engine stopped, when the
victim was found to be Bainey Novarre,
tbe engineer. Tbe legs were whipped
off at the knees, the arms and several
r.bs were broken, and bruises were
found on the head. Novarre was mar-
ried and leaves a family.
West Bay City French Catholics
laid the corner-stone for a large, new
hou?e of worship.
M. Gardner, of Grand Marais, was
dangerously injured about the head and
legs by a falling tree.
Though nimrods report shooting a
lot of deer, venison Is said to bo very
eegree In Northern markets.
Saginaw lumbering men will cut
about 850,000,<j09 feet of lumber in Ca-
nadian forests this winter.
S. W. Simons, of Saginaw, was elect-
ed President of the newly organized
State Grocers’ Acsoclatlon.
Oscar Bergman, aged 48. an Esog-
naba laboring man, got uiunk and then
Lad both legs cut off by a locomotive.
Stephen Malone, of Wosf Bay City;
a middle-aged man, committed suicide
by the laudanum route. No causs is
known.
At Blanchard a woman used helebore
instead <>f ginger in a p e. The whole
family was taken sick, one member
coming near dying.
Though tbe number of cases are in-
creasing local physicians believe that
there Is no danger of a diphtheria epi-
demic at Bay City.
One of West Bay C ity's swells was
arrested on a charge of fo
_______ 1 _____ i rgory, but of
course, being of a prominent family,
his trouble was adjusted in a hurry,
Dennis La Valley, of Au Train, had
his skull cracked and seveial gashes cut
In the face by Max La Mont, with a
beer bottle. It was the usual saloon
row.
everThe largest life insurance policy
paid in Michigan was the $100,000 policy
held by the late C. H. Plummer of fleld  Sag!
naw. He had paid but $18,038 in
premiums.
Chableb Smith, of Saginaw, tried to
play a huge joke on Alice Parker by
taking three Keys from her. He now
wishes he hadn’t done it, as she had
him arrested on a charge of larceny.
Bbown City elected the present
officials on the strength ot the state-
mens that they were all
men. Now the good people
reason for the alarming h
drunkenness in that town. '
Edd‘ik Nbadue Is an Alpena r incor-
rigible who has g'.venlts f
police lots of trouble. He ?
regularly about once in eo
m tuu wraawoavv svov9
the fireman may be hurled from ths
train. I remember a case in point
which happened a comparatively short
time ago on the Fort Wayne. A fire-
man was Aung from his engine one dark
night as the train was rushing along.
Of . ' - -course he was soon missed and a
search made. He was found and, won-
derful to say, was not seriously in-
jure:!."
Fine Flaying Cards.
Bend 10 cento In stamts to John Be bate
_ ------ - * w ‘ R L
the -Bock
_____ ______ _ ___ Jhey sre acknowl-
edged tbe beet, and worth flve times the
cost. Bend money order or pistal note for
Me. and will send flve packs by express,
prepaid
i obi
tlan, Gea’l Ticket and Pn>a Aft,
A P. K’y. Chicago, for a pack of 
Island” Playing Cards T a i
Bomb family trees are very shady.
•w:
Remedy
tbe equal ofWK
MePiteH
permanent
Pains 0j?d^\dje$
YflUWfi MOTHERS
We offer you a remedy which if
used ae directed, insures safety to
life of .both mother and child.
“MOTHERS FRIEND”
Bobs confinement of lu Pain, Hossos and
Bisc, as many testify.
J. 8. Morrow, Ibrloir. R. C.
Sent by express, charges prepaid, on re-
esipt of pnoo. ll.M per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Book To Mothers mailed free
fiaxoniLB Bksdutob Co., Atlanta, Ga.
m'
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WRECKED BY CICLONEi
THE TOWN OP RED BUD, ILL.,
LAID IN RUINS.
IN THE ORDINARY WAT
VkTOrito PNMHptfOO COM
- • riromaawto needs
with words manlytW^m
r kind, periodical pdns, internal inflam-
» or ulceration, bearing-down sna*
and all chronio weakness and
irites, it is and complete
lb every tired , (rrerworked woman, and
DO YOU
COUCH
don t delaytake; '
KeMps
balsam
TH^r^,v\G^,e2 -
a sera relief ia UvumA stacae. Vm at aeM.
-Tae wm see tke asaalkat eteat after teU^ tke
Iratlaaa. laU by daalars araryebara. larga
Wttlaa M aaats sad ILOOb m
An Killed, Twelve Beriowly
Dart and Many Others Injured-Elf hty
BoUdlngs DemoUahed-Soenea of Death
aad Devastation.
Wiped Out by Wind.
The city of Bed Bud, 111., eituated
thirty miles southeast of Bt. Louis on
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, was ris-
ited by a cyclone of wonderful Intensity.
The day preceding was a delightful
' ‘ ‘ Toward
began to
itie remedy, and should
home Mr. Normaa
autumn day, mild and bright,
night, however, the clouds
gather and the weather indications
rather favored ra'.n. Shortly alter mid-
night e terriflo rainfall, accompanied by
violent thunder and lightning, aroused
the citizens/ and at 3:80 In the morning
was raging. Eighty-four
were demolished, two persons
killed, twelve seriously hurt, and many
more Injured. It la estimated that $160,-
000 worth of property was destroyed.
The dead: Koppe, WUlie; Koppe.Mrs.
Nob. The injured: Bayo, Mrs. Louis;
Crow, Emma; Does, Peter; Havermann,
Margaret; Heltman, Mr.; Kardell, Mrs.
Peter, Manderfleld, Mrs. John; Starr,
Alden; Starr, Mrs. Aldon; Starr, Charles;
Bperr, 8. A.; Sperr, Mrs. B. A.
Work of tho Wind.
Among the buildings blown down were
the Catholic Church and parochial
•ohool, the German Lutheran Church,
the City Hall and prison, the oily firs
engine house, tho German Lutheran
school, the hleh school building, the
Continental Hotel, and the residences
of tbs following named: W. Perkins,
H. D. Badge, P. B. Droge, John Lang,
• plsatrfatflc
bj kept la every
Chsatbam. Wavsrly, Busses Oa. V*., who
has never been without li for twelve yearn
subscribes to this opinion. He esyst “Our
family has baea ustag Dr. Bull’s Cough
Byrup for twelve years sad are aever with-
out it la the house. It Is iavaiaabla."
 Chemical Mrs Alarm,
A new fire alarm now In use In Swe-
den consists of a small copper cartridge
closed by an India rubber button and
filled with a fire composition. The fuss
contains a mixture of potassium chlo-
rate and sugar, and on it la placed a
paraffine capsule containing a few drops
of sulphuric sold. When the tempera-
ture of the room rises above the melting
point of paraffine the aulphurlo add Is
liberated and Ignil
lits i
Bengal light
A fusible metal disc, placed in con
tact with the,mix:ure, will alto bo
melted, and thus make electrical con-
nection with a call bell so at to sound
the alarm at a distance.
berated i ites the chloratemlx-
ture, which In turn sets fire to the
a beautifully lllote
trated book, contain-Free,
by nail, I
to
Ladies
A Tremendous Bumpoa
In the system is produced by a disorderly liven
Bile gets into the blood and fire* aaaffnm
tinge to the countenance and eye-balls, sick
headaches ensue, the digestive
thrown out of gear, the bowels become cos-
tire, there are pains throogh ths right side
and shoulder blade, the breath grows sour and
the tongue furred, dlulness is frequent, es-
pecially on rising suddenly. This state of
affaire could not exist unless ths disturbance
were a serious one. let it is easily remedi-
able with Hoetetter's Stomach Bitten, which
relieves every symptom of biliousness and In-
digestion, and promotes a regular action of the
bowels, and is auxiliary of appetite and
The Bitters Is a superb specific for malarial
and kidney trouble, rheumatism and debility.
A wlneglastful thrice a day.
Gajmets.
From the small island of Bt Hilda, off
Scotland, 20,000 young gannets and an
Immense number of eggs are annually
collected, and, although this bird lays
only one egg per annum and Is four
years in attaining maturity, Its numbers
do not diminish.
permanently beneficial effects end were
satisfied with transient action, but now
that it Is generally known that Syrup of
Tigs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people will
not buy other laxafetvee, which set for a
time, but finally injure the system.
Care for Gas Prostration.
It often occurs fn the various gas
works bt the olty that men working in
the retort houses are overcome by the
fumes of gas and are in danger of as-
phyxiation. There La a uniform remedy
tor all such cases, and it never falls In
999 Instances out of l,0t0. Aa soon as
a man exhibits symptoms of being af-
fected by the gas he is promptly given
a Seldlltz powder. This generates gas
in the stomach, and salt is thrown off
it carries with It the noxious ooal gas
which the patient has inhaled. Largs
supplies of the powders are aiwaye kept
on hand at the different works for use in
•ueh emergencies.
DoH'Tglvonp and say there teaoholp
forCaUrrh, Hay rover, and Gold la the
head, aloce thousand! testify that Ely
Cream Balm baa entirely cured them,
I hays been bothered with catarrh for
about twenty yeara: I bad loot sense of
smell entirely, and I bad almost loot my
hearing. My eyes were getting to dim I
had to get some one to thread my needle.
Now I have my bearing as well as I ever
bad. and 1 can aee to thread aa fine a
needle as ever I did; my sense of smell
seems to be Improving all the time. I
think there is nothing like Sly's Cream
Balm for catarrh.— Mrs. & E. Grimes, Ben-
drill, Perry Co., Ohio.
Apply Balm into each noatrlL It la
Quickly Absorbed. Givaa Bsliip at oicb.
Price 60 cents at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, fifi Warren Si, New Tork.
formation about the
ailments of women.
Also a full code of
established rules of
etiquette for women
and a perpetual
ladies' calendar. Contains not a word of
objectionable matter, and is crowded from
cover to cover with information which every
woman, young or old, should become familiar
with, and advice which
has restored many and
many a suffering woman
to perfect health and
No woman
live without a
1 Guidi to
Etiquette?
Lydia E. Pinkham.
‘ s two-cent stamps
>ver postage and
- when you write.
(Lydia E. Pinkham /TrVj-.
I Med. Co, Lynn, Mass.
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MADWAT8 READY BELIET
NEVER FAILS!
evaia Avn navsns
Ctlh, a®s, Sore Ttaat mm,
Broicliitii.Fieiiiiiiia.Mioniie
Joints, iMtaio, Mamatioii,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
: Froetbites, Chilblains. Hekdaobe,
Too hache, Asthma, ,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CTJEE8 THE WORST PAINS In from one to tw-ntj
Wadway’s Bendy Belief la » Sure Core for
Every Pain, Sprains, Bruise#, Pains| * In the Back, Chest or limbs.
It was the First aad la the
Only PAIN REMEDY
intly etope the most wcrucUtlng P*in*,sV
mnuUon.and care# Conjre«t ions, whet hei
Bowels, or other glands oi
ft
Beware ef Catarrh that
As mercury will surely destroy the
email end completely derange the
when entering It through the
e whole i
_____ _ _______ mucous l ____ __
Buoh articles should never be used except on
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Oa, T
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and la taken :
RUINS or CBN SCHOOL- BOtTSA
tereelly, end acts directly upon the blood end
mucous surfaces of ths system. In buying
HalTe Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
Uls taken Internally, and madeln Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney A Co. TeeUmonlals free.
BTBold by Druggist#, price 75c per bottle. -
Locomotives In the United Kingdom
Tho railways of the United Kingdom
have 16,860 locomotlveg, of which only
1,841 are in Btotland. and 703v In Ire-
land. The London and Northwestern
have the most, 2,648, followed by the
Midland, with 2,0.0.
Important to Fleshy People.
We have noticed a page article la the
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
email expense. It will pay our retdere to
send two-cent stamp fora copy to Batina
Circulating Library, SB E Washington
street, Chicago, 111.
A man who lives In a fiat has dis-
covered that "Jonltor" and “emperor*
both end In “or” because both are the
titles of “ortocrate.”
trouble, tn&Wftft foff
all that time tinder treatment by a
phyaidan. He finally, after tryfcf
, J£r..Davi& U, Jordan
' 9t Kdmestoa. N. Y.
Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A C— spfete Cure Bp HOOD'S SAHSA-
PAHILLA.
This Is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a retired
farmer, and one of the mwt respected dll-
tens of Otsego County, N. Y. i
'Fourteen years sgo I had sn attack of ths
gravel, and have elnoe been troubled with my
Liver and Kldneye
gradually growing worse. Three rears ago 1
got down ao low that I omild eonteely wnlk.
I looked more like a corpse t!
1 had no appetite and for
» thing Mfgraoi. I was
bottle F noticed that X felt better,
less, the InUamuaetten of the bind-
subsided, the osier began to return to
and I began to Ibol hungry. After
. »a three bottles I could set anything
Hood’s Sarsaparilia
I -teel wen and aas weiL^jUl who knew me
everything, said my stomach w«*
worn out. and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the fee-
ommendatkm of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. It seem-
ed to do me good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidly. X feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower has curedme.’"
Jas. E. Dedcrick, Saugerties, N.Y.#1
,gepT#
TTAW
memUe see me so welL" . Josoan.
Thebe are officially estimated to be
In the United States 12,522,721 school
children, an increase of 26.54 per cent.
In the last ten years, or a gain of about
2 per cent more than the increase of
population.
DESERVING CONFIDENCE. -There Is
no article which so richly deserves the
entire confidence of the community as
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. Those suf-
fering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Dis-
eases, Coughs, and Colds should try them.
Price 25 dents.
It makes a cheap swell proud to be
called a dude.
First * Cold, Thhn Broncniti % Cheek the
first with Hals's Horst or Horrhound ard
Tar.
Pus's Tv othagbb Doom Cure in one Minute
One time in a thousand, possibly, we
find a thing worse than we thought It
was. _
Is voun blood poor? Take Beecham'i
Pills. Is your liver out of order? Use
Beecham'e Pills. 24 cents e box.
Evert one can master a grief but he
that has It— Shakspeare.
Ir afflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. Isoao
Thompson’s Eye Water Drureistsaellii 23o
Some Women are of many minds.
Small
„ _ _ ____ te cure Bilious Attacks, Sick-
Headache and GoneUpnlloa. 40 la eeeh
bottle. Price SBo. For mIo by draggltta.
Picture *T, IT, W>H end sample does tree.
A A »SITH A 00., Fropritton, MW Y0KK.
FAT FOLKS REDUCES
PATENTS! PENSIONS!
Sjfsil
Willy cents per bottle. Sold by Druggist#,
BE RUBE TO OUT BADWATR.
Babied are always happy
when comfortable. They
are comfortable when well
They are apt to be well when
frit; they worry and cry when
thin.
They ought to be frit ; their
nature is to be fht.
If your baby is thin, we
have a book for you— care-
ful living — free.
Bcerrk town, CWata, ip Sooth stkAveeoe,
* Yev Auakt keeps Scott’s Emulsion of csd-lirer
eO—ell dreggiitt everywhere do. |s.
i by ratere mall, fun de-
John Bandhalt, John Haha, Peter Kar-
dell, A. D. Perry, L. Koffenberg, Ernst
Buddl, Chae. Jaeger, Mrs. Hauerman^
O. Grelow, P. Janneman, Mrs. Jacob'
Kobe, John Kueker, Henry WaUman,
William Buotner, Henry Beeson, Dr.
Alley, John Barnes, M. Triervellor, H.
W. Hchmidt, William Vogee, John Mau-
derfelt, Willi im Michaels, B. Miller,
Charles Gubert, P. Enzenauer, William
BUnde, J. J. Just, Jacob Miller, William
Williamson, Frank Lang, George Betas,
Alden Starr, Mn. Sophia Bathbert,
Henry Bathbert, D. Bathbert, John
Wetzel, William Kellerholz, Frank Llah,
F. D. Gubon, and Mrs. Dora Kaufman.
Besides the above there were many
barns, warehouses, and outbuildings de-
mollehod.
The storm came up without the slight-
est warning and the first intimation the
Inhabitants of the ill-fated olty had of it
was when-they were wakened from thblr „ . r* j , .. . A
•lumbers by tho crash of their homes cdlent Paper, and issued every Wednesday— 52 times a year at $1.50 per annum.
alout tbeir ears.
The horrors of an inky darkness
lighted up momentarily by flashes of
lightning addefl to the fear and madness
wtilch oppressed all minds during the
terrible visitation. Daylight only made
more terrible that which night hid hid-
den. The scene cannot be descrited.
The streets, when lit up by the first
streaks of dawn, presented a pitiable
scene of ruin and utter desolation. On
every band rose the moans of the In-
jured and the grief of their friends and
relatives. Tho streets were bloeked
with the debris of the storm’s wreok,
snd for some time It was Impossible to
get an accu atelistof the sufferers of the
terrible visitation. The one given
above is believed to coverall the casual-
ties, and the number of houses wrecked
by the storm is fairly complete.
As soon as the more fortunate people
of the oltv recovered from the first
shook of the .calamity, efforts were at
once diverted to earing for the injured.
They were taken to the homee of those
who had escaped the storm’s wrath ana
oared for by willing hands, and the doc-
tors of the village dressed their wounds.
Track of the Storm.
The storm was destructive and far
reaching. Sweeping down from the
north came a tremendous storm of snow,
rain, and sleet, whloh, encountering the
warm alr-cnrtbnta of "Egypt,* devel-
oped three distinct cyclonic storm cen-
ters, diverging from a oommon center
near Bed Bud. Taking a southeasterly
couise one part of tho storm passed on
rapidly through Weetern Kentucky and
Tennessee, leveling everything In its
path at Bed Bud, and only when North-
ern Alabama was reached had It less-
ened Ite force. To the westward moved
a second storm center passing through
Oentral Missouri, thence acroes Northern
Kansas, finally being lost In the moun-
tains of Wyoming, but the cnrlous feat-
ure of this remarkable atmoepherlo dis-
turbance lay In the direction taken by
the third arm — a northerly course,
through Iowa, veering to the west into
Nebraska leaving a hopeless tongle of
wires in its wake, until It became next
to an impossibility to reach any of the
great cities west of St. Louts except by
circuitous routes. * Not a wire remained
from Milwaukee to Bt, Paul and Min-
neapolis and the Northwest, these points
mKWmYM’
LANE’S RED]
tfif!
A CLEAR C0MPL1
Dr.O.F.I
TISSUE BUILDER
$40,000,000
SSSsSr
Wctorva W. W. DUDLEY A CO,VI. <
Solicitors of I
•IF teg. W, VPosMm
Mtnuo* tut paper.
§7.00.
UN. t. .>0. IS HN
BDITQB. /
itms rAm
WORLD.]
-
being served with European and East-
ern domestic news over the Bonthern
Pacific route to Denver, thence to Og-
den, Utah. Helena, Mont, and via the
Northern Paciflo to Minneapolis and StF«at '
<f The New* Aftermath.
It is now reported that Senator John
G. CirNflo isllkelyto.be made Becre-
Ury of Btote.
oao. Jack Chinn, shot on the East
Bt Louis race track by Capt Anthony,
Beading, UPa^ so fa? ^ei>ll Vil
ovfir 100, 001), 000.
G0Y*FL*MI50, of West Virginia, has
the sentence of ‘
it fmteno, to
A Christmas Present from Dr. Ta I mage.
'THE brightest and best religious paper in the world is The Christian Herald. It is edited in Dr. Talmage’s
I happiest vein, beautifully illustrated, with a Profusion of timely Pictures, well executed, admirably Printed on ex-
/ednesday a
Amid a host of other delightful Attractions, every Issue contains a
charming piece of fluslc, especially selected by fir. Ira D. Sankey.
In fact The Christian Herald sparkles with Bright and Beautiful things
from stem to stem, from Centre to Circumference, and from
New Year’s Day to New Year’s Eve, and best of all there is
not a dull line in it.
It is useless to attempt a list of forthcoming notable ar-
ticles. The Christian Herald is the only paper In the
world edited by Dr. Talmage, who makes every article
notable, and every number Peerless.
Then there are a great host of beautjiful, timely Pictures,
drawn each week specially for The Christian Herald,
and fully protected under the Copyright Law.
To this feast of good things we cordially invite you.
Opening your doors to The Christian Herald is like open-
ing the shutters to let the glorious sunshine in. In fact a 1
Christian Home in a Christian Land should never be without The Christian Herald, and a Genuine OxfordTeacher’s Bible.
Dr.TMJIME WILL SEND >S ft CHUSTWIS P8ESEHT FBEE
A Beautiful GENUINE OXFORD TEACHER’S BIBLE to every yearly Subscriber at Two Dollars.
Then here is your Golden Opportunity to secure BOTH, either to the same or to separate addresses, under the
most Generous and most Magnificent Premium
Offer ever put before the American Public.
Two Spleni Holiday Kite for 12.
t. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the briffhtcit Rellgloai
Newspaper In the world, for a whole year, aad i
k s. A Beautiful Genuine Oxford Teacher's Bible with
Concordance, Colored Haps, and ALL the Helps.
The Christian Herald is sent postpaid, each
week— 53 times— and the Bible is sent by express,
all charges prepaid. The paper may go to one
address and the Bible to another.
If too late for the Bible Premium we Im-
mediately refund the money.
Last year, some waited just too long,
*ry much grieved and disappointed at
'their money back. A few even w
preference. But we must be fair to all, •
OXFORD TEACHER'S BIBLE
SRTT ran WITH
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
F0* oin K1W AKKCAL SUMClirnOX ; Table* Hhmmlrt of Scripture History
AT $2.00,
kmUlms 14M Fogae, k Umtk
«b4, Dtetetty Otrealt, Gilt Edge,
kre. Thte Beautiful Btete^tel
tetea tram Clear Fear! Type, ood
“if INCHES.
WB PREPAY EXPRESS CHIRGB.
loch Bible- 1# priated ter the Oxford Uol
reroity Press and published at
Arem Comer, b London.
THE OXFORD TEACHER'S BIBLECOMPteMBS I
The Roly Script a reo with Ref-
And All the Helps.
of the ffiererel1
Concordance, |*mo Refereaeta.
tedew to person, Subjecu and,
Places, ifcooo References.
Integrity of the I
Old end New Tea
Mammary of the Apocryphal Books.
Ilonary of all leriptural Proper
ffnaet. tbrirl
Words
I Meaning.
»lete or Aahlguomin£ English Bible.•KWIPTURAL
IF of the Goa pels, Rte
m
<'
unkind things,*
Pir5t come. First served. You can
save nothing by waiting, but ybuj
the chance of being disappointed.
£iven
»
A&JUX. M
Queer CharftcteristlCB of John handsomelv, started oat foiChinaman. flu(* hi:i whom he hadr Ohio to
I
m.
jp/',
As as inventor John has achieved
soine distinction, and has won for
himself the name of the “Yankee of
the East.” Besides the mariner’s
compass, type, printing, paper, porce-
lain, slik, gunpowder and clocks are
some of his alleged discoveries. He
has kept the knowledge of . these
things to himself as much as possible,
ecoralng to give to those so much in-
ferior to him as he supposes other na-
tions to be, the knowledge which he
has made bis own. John himself and
his countrymen are “celestials, his
Emperor is the “Son of Heaven”; why
fcbonld he stoop to benefit a people so
much beneath him as the inhabitants
of England or the United States!
John’s schoolbooks give amusing tes-
t imony to the abundance of this na-
tional pride and self-satisfaction. His
geography allots nine-tenths of the
globe to China, about a square inch to
England, and no space at all to our
own great country! This same self-
conceit helps to account for the lack
of progress noticable in John and his
countrymen. For centuries they held
themselves quite apart from other na-
tions.
At the same time, John’s nation is,
in 1U way, an educated nation. All
public offices arc open to the gradu-
ates of their colleges, without any dls-
t inction of class or creed. Brains and
Kkill, rather than money, are the high-
ways to honor and office.
John’s language is the hardest of all
to learn. His alphabet has two hun-
dred and fourteen letters, and such
complications of tones and inflections
that one word spoken in ten different
ways means ten different things.
As a business man John is hot re-
markable for honesty, to say the least.
One traveler asserts that the first Chi-
---------- ---- --- — not seen
fora quarter of a century. We are
glad to learn that he was successful,
and that they are nicely .settled and
enjoying their second honeymoon.
Thanksgiving was duly observed iu
the Ref. church, Bev. A. Strabbing de-
livering a very appropriate sermon to
a large and attentive audience.
Herman Brower of the firm Klonpp-
arena & Brower has purchased the
property of A. Kolvoord and com-
menced furnishing It. He has not as
yet informed the public of bis future
plans, but we hope to be able to give
some more light on the subject in our
next.
Mr, Howlett of Battle Creek died at
bis home last week at the age of 96.
Deceased was the grandfather of Jno.
Harvey of this place, great grand-
father of Mrs. P. H. Benjamin, and
grea^great grandfather of Heberand
Beth Benjamin, 1 and 3 years old re
spectively.* This showed 5 generations
living at tP ' •' * * * "he same time for a period of
3 years, which we think is a very
rare occurrence.
Miss Manie Illg, for some time clerk
in the store of Klom parens & Brower,
has resigned her position there, and
for a few weeks will consider earnestly
(and we understand favorably) a posi-
tion to act as assistant to the C. & W.
M. agent at this place.
Saugatuck.
Commercial: It is understood to be
the intention of the C. & W. M. tocon-
struct their new brige across the Kal-
amazoo river at New Richmond with-
out a draw, thus forever cutting off
river navigation above that point.
bllsT ......Once esta i hed, it would be vpry dif-
ficult to compel the removal of such a
bridge, and if people who are interest-
ed in having the river kept open to
navigation wish to protect their inter-
ests, they should file a protest with the
secretary of war at Washington
A considerable amount of lumber
has lately been washed upon the beach
between this place and South Haven.
Meetings are being called and held
by the businees men to consider the
best means to secure government aid
for the harbor.
~Griffin & Henry have sublet the con-
, tract for building the new Holland
lidlM’i Ink* Sihtt
__ _ „
"«hin 3° <&**. • Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
The celebrated Franco- German Khcu-
mUpRing can now be bad in thisclty.
These rings are sold by us only, as
we nave the exclusive agency for this
city and vicinity. v
Ask for a cfitular describing this
wonderful ring.
Price W.OO. For sale by
Otto Bbbyman & Son.
Holland. Mich., Sent. 1 1893.
When Baby was rick, we gave her Cwtorla.
When she was a Child, ahe cried for OMtoria.
When she became Mi*, the clung to Oaatorja.
When aha had Children, ahe gave them Gaatoria.
New Mtgre Store
OF
J. DE GRAflF
ON
naman by whom he was swindled was steamer to Rogers & Bird, who will
! the first one with whom be had any
i business transactions-and that the
last one who swindled him was the
last native with whom .be had any
dealings when he left the country a
year later.
John, as a soldier, is so brave that
he goes to a night attack%with his
lighted lantern. It may expose his
whereabouts to the enemy, to be sure,
but If hostile soldiers are to be dreaded
much more the dark-in John’s opln-
John’s religion'' He has plenty-
such as it is. Every trade has its pa-
tron divinity. The joss-houses have
their idols 6y the dozen, and John
smokes and chats as he prays. , As he
has only a single tongue, however, he
must use some device to do either the
chatting or the praying. So he prays
by means of two sticks, half round,
determining by the way they fall whe-
ther or not his prayer is granted. Or
be prinfs his prayer on a strip of red
paper and pins it on the wall near the
door. At the proper .time the priest
sends it, with other accumulated
prayers, up into the air, on the wings
, of flrc.- AVmter St. Nicholas.
build the boat complete aud furnhh
the machinery.
The steamer Macatawa has been
hauled out at the foot of River street.
On Monday, Nov. 14, Dr. J. M. Van
der Yen was married to Miss Sophia
Barendrecht, of Kalamazoo.
Record: It is reported that the Sau-
gatuck bouse is shortly to change
hands, and that parties from Wayland
will be the purchasers.
Allegan County.
Gazette: Two ladies from Ganges,
Mesdames Corner and Sutherland, were
seriously injured on the C. & W. M.
railway near Millgrove one evening last
week. They were upon the train
bound for that place. For some reason
it was not stopped at the station but
some distance beyond, and then the
conductor told them that the way was
clear to the depot. They started back
and had gone but a short distance when
they walked Into a cattle guard. The
company can probably be held respon-
sible for the Injuries sustained.
Steps were taken at Wayland, Tues
day, to put the local-option law in force
in Allegan county after the first of
Personal.
J ' J. De Graaf was in Grand Rapids,
Monday.
H. Walsh was in Grand Rapids,
; Wednesday. v
H. Sprik ofGrand Haven was in the
. city, Tuesday.
; J. Pessink took ihe train for Celery
• , -city Thursday.
B. L. Scott took the train for Grand
Rapids, Tuesday.
Mrs. H. Meengs is recovering from a
serioes attack of eye disease.
John R. Kleyn made a business trip
to Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Misses Sarah and Minnie Cappon
spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
B. Van Hess, late of the C. & W. M.
freight house, has gone to Wellsboro.find. -
Prof. J. K. Nykerk registered at the
New Livingston, Grand Rapids, Sat-
urday.
Miss Jennie Bosnian left for Kala-
mazoo on Monday, to visit her brother,
Hr. Bosnian.
Attorneys Visscher, Post and Diebe-
ma attended the opening hour of the
circuit court, Monday.
W. H. Bruins, tbeol. student at Mc-
Cormicks, Chicago, spent Thanksgiv-
ing with friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bowman of Jack*
- boo, Mich., spent Thanksgiving with
Ibeir parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Meengs.
In this city..
Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Harper of Strea*
tor, Hi., who have been visiting their
Ptwnta, Mr. and Mrs. H. Meengs, left
lor Eastman ville and Muskegon to
vhnt relatives.
next May. the time when the tax-year
expires. Several townships were rep-
resented at the meeting and a partial
organization effected. A chmmittec of
three will be appointed in each town-
ship, the chairman of which will be a
member of the county committee. J.
W. Humphrey of Martin was chosen
chairman of the county committee.
Petitions will be printed and circulat
cd at once. 9
Editor Ryan ol the Democrat is an as-
pirant for the Allegan post office.
-
RIVER STREET
One Door Sorth of Meyers Sun.
Bedroom Suites.
Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,
Curtains, Fixtures,
Mirprs*. Pictures,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to gi.ve perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Brice 95 cents per box. For 1
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.4’
First Ward
Meat Market!
Dealer* in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
J.H.Barkel&Go.)Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
MEATS!
Choice Pork,
Beef, Boasts,
Steaks. Veal,
Corned! Beef,
Salt Pork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
ParlU-s JiHniriiig
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially' invited to call.
Marbt on P.ivar Street
DE K RAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1892.
(BltffcK-SKT bk POKTAULE FORM?)
Portable and Brick Set
HOT AIR
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
Different kinds of Bread:
White - Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-
fectionery, Nuts.
Cigars and Tobac-
co a Specialty.
Fruit of every description:
Oranges,
lemons,
Bannanas,
Pears,
Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,
Canneci Goods and Sweet
Potatoes, -f* . • .
Everything First-Class.
JOHN PESSINK.
Do Xou Intend*
Spfs, Plate
Elegant Sofas and Rockers.
Fine Oak Enension
Tames.
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and Machinist.
T. Van Lsmdegsnd. To Boiltl?
Special attention paid to Upholstering.
The public are cordially invited to
come and examine our stock.
Olfie* aid Shop on Seventh St., •Hol-
land, id
MONCY TO LOftN!
Fha Ottawa County Building aud Loan As
dloo, h-s
r
One Thousand Delian; and Upwarda
If so, call at the
to loon to members errrj altercate Hit a Hay. at
oclock P' ** tb*lr offlo# 10
CHICAGO n.asaa.
AMD WEST HIC’UIGAM K’Y.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
iBljleal Estab Nernrity will k Awphd.
Office open erery Monday, Fri lay and Sa'nrlay
M Planing Mill,
James Huntley, Prop-
J iff
fW For further particulars apply to
the Secretary. .
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
^ kinds and grades.
Trqki; depart from Holland:
m.m.
For Chicago ........ u 56
Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and .....
Grand llaren.. *4 55. o ft
p.m
250
a m
p.m.
2 06
a.m.
•12»
955
a.m.
Hart and Pent- ,
water ........... I 4 55 ,
Manistee aod I I
Ludlngton ...... I 4 56! .
Big Rapids ..... j 4 56..
•4 55
pm.
250
Traverse City.
Allegan ana
Toledo.
4 55.....
10 O) .....
p.m.
a4tt
6 10
6 10
u Charlevoix. Pe-
toeky and Bay ,
View .......... I. | 4 55
5V4 20
J 10
a.m.
935
p.m.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
By orUsr of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary^0 v* & a « caiv
Holland. Mich., Nov. 19. 1891.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
13-
IVains Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago,
Grand Rapld.s
p.iii.ip.m. a.iii |
2 80, 9 65 *4 5.V.
Muskegon and
Grand Hi
a.m. ! i p.m.
08 *1225 .....
----- aven. jP Oo 2 (* Ylo!
Manistee aud 'p.m. I a.m.
p.m.
7 50
a.m.
•1220
Grand Haven.
Bv order of the lighthouse board,
notice has been given that on or about
Lulling Um.... j 2 os a.m. 12 AV..
Big Rar'da.... ' 2 '» f* ;t’» . ... ..
Traverse City. ! i .. 12 « 2 Ofll .....
J ..... I .....
HARDWARE
A Begun ami* 'a.m.
Toted, i .
Petoskny
i 0 :t> is 50'
1? 35 ..... 1
a Leave w-areriy
rulna
Dec. 10, the light at Grand Haven will
be changed from a fixed white light
varied by a white flash every ninety
seconds to a fixed white light varied by
a white flash every minute. The order
°fThe Gwdrich Une^has' bad6 a most DETROIT Sc|,>- n» 199a>
•Daily, oUii-rtt-uln* week .lays only.
Wagner Tals^e Sleeping Law on ulght
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagtaer Parlor Buffet Car» on day trains
to and from Oh lea go.
Tickets toall points In the United States
and Canada. Connections in Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
J.B. Ym Oort,
Special attention Is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
successful season this year.
Dr. C. P. Brown and family have re LASSISG Sc NORTHERN R. R.
v
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hamilton.
turned from Spokane, Wash., and upon
their arrival received a hearty welcome
from their neighbors at Spring Lake.
Capt. Smallman has returned from
Pert Huron, where he has taken his
steamer, the City of Milwaukee, for
rejiairs this winter.
The following Democrats are spoken
of for the government positions in this
city; collector of customs, D. O, Wat-
son and also E. D. Blair: deputy col-
lector, B. J. Parks: poet office, Jacob
Van der Veen, Jacoo Baar and many
others; clerk In inspector’s office. Hen-
ry Pellegrom; keeper of light house,
Cant. Dykes. .
J. V. B. Goodrich, judge of probate
elect, has sold his residence in Coopers-
ville and expects to move to this city
at an early date.
The Grand Haven Ship Building Co.
have closed the contract for building a
passenger boat for Howley & Sharpp of
Elk Rapids, for use on Torch fake.
She will be 65 feet long 13 12 feet beam
and S 1-2 foot bold.
James Danhof has gone to Ado Afe
bpr to resume his law studies in the
University.
The steamers Roanoke and Wiscon-
sin will form the winter line bewteen
here and Milwaukee.
W. G. Van Slyck has located at Kit-
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This last is the latest and most tm-
' proved Gasoline Stovedn •
the market n r
w. l.”d6uclas
I'tker Baltinm!
KORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD.
Kegalaanlft rMt-NapUiflUrt ralwtei
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
durcb die neuen and rrprobten B*ahldampfer
DARMSTADT, DRF.SDEN. KARLSHUHS,'
MDNCHBN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden DonnersUg,
voo Baltimore jeden Mittwoeb, 9 Uhr P. M.
Groflztmoglicbete Sioberlieit. Biilige Preise.
Vorriglicbe Verpflegung. • •• V-"-'
Mit Damptam dee Norddentreben-Lloyd war
denmebrala
p.m.
540
715 Also a full line (rf Oil Stoves, g®
8 55
10 35
PAINTS
7:00 a. m. run* through to Detroit with
parler car seata 25c.
lr'«:Pi,hrapa‘^,S^rl,..?uSt,,rUU,'h W De-
11 :S) p. tn. has aleeper to Detroit.
GRO. DK HAVKN, i.encral PasterigcrAgent,
The celebrated Paints of Heath & Mil-
Ugan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
(MEOLITE,
S1**1 deren Behlafvtallm itch tm Obenleek and!l^ 1 J1“h*W6lUn D‘‘flk b*flodw,',lBd vortreff
Eteotrliehe BeteerWun* In alleo Baatnen.
Wetiere Amkunft ertheUen die UeMnLAceB-
;' 82Vuo nY.H' sTTfa ehoe for ' ten
that \vSi ffiuvDn.dun,SS I A- SCHUMACHER & CO.. Baltimore, Md.
iraaumped on the bittom of each «b£?° Oder MULDEB A VF.BWEY. IVew^dnwkere i
For Sal(* l»yG. J. V au lirtum Eighth
•Street Holland, Blidi.
i-bramHUi
Gillette
MAGIC
A.'new substance for floo^ painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich.* March 24, 1892.
W
. ..... PWHH? Kemlrik'sl^ ^ .
EAST Mi6H! COOGH CORE.
chi, Houghton county.
In compliancs with law the different
candidates this year must file a sworn
statement showing the amount they
Qaidtest
B«st
the Throat and Longn.
It haa been ueed by bnndred
teettlv to IU efficacy. It la off;
‘^irsrwT
warn and keep the feat wi
have been filed. They are Bobt. W.
Duncan, 15, Republicao County com-
mittee, 1769.60; G. D. Tomer, 860; C.
L. Brandage, 1250; J. V. B. Goodrich
1119.
While in the city to-day F. W. Cook
of Moskegon, took the opportunity to
look over the eastern boose, over which
;S“&ctatopre,id”fwrMirch
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